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ABSTRACT

T!•e observedvariation of the seismicvelocitieswith depth,
below the crust, is examined witl• referenceto the variation to be

expectedin a !•omogeneous
medium.A generalequationis derived
for•he v•ria•ionof •he qu•n•i•y,• -- V• - 4/3 V•, in a homogeneous
gravitating layer with an •rbi•rary gradient of •empera•ure.The
parametersof •lxisequationare •l•en discussed
in •ermsof •he experiment•! and •heore•ica!rel•ions for solids.The principalparameter
is (OK•/OP)•, the rate of changeof isotherma!incompressibility
with
pressure,
w!•ichcanbe fouudfor largecompressions
from Bridgmaa's
measurements.Comparisonof observedand expectedra•es of
%ionof • •!•roughou••!•e Earth's in•eriorle•ds •o coaclusions
regardiag
homogenei•yand, wi•h a larger uncertain•y,
perature.

A shadowzoneat a depth of about 100 kin, as suggested
by
Gutenberg,may be accountedfor by a gradient of temperatureof
about 6O/km in a homogeneous
layer of ultrabasicrock. Between
depthsof about 900 and 2,900 kin, the mantle appearsto be substantially uniform, and at a relatively uniformtemperatureof the order
of severalthousanddegrees.Betweenabout 200 and 900 kin, the rate
of rise of velocity is too great for a homogeneous
layer, and indicates
a gradualchangeof composition,or of phase,or both. New phasesare
required %oaccount for the high elasticity of the deeperpart of the
mantle (below 900 kin), and it is suggestedthat, beginningat about
200 to 300 km, there is a gradualshift toward high-pressure
modifications of the ferro-magnesiansilicates,probably close-packedoxides,
with the !ransitioncompleteat about 800 to 900 kin. There may also
be a concentrationof alumina, lime, and alkalistoward the upper
part of the mantle, in and abovethe transitionallayer but belowthe
crust, existing in mineralsof high elasticity such as garnets and
jadeires.The transitionallayer appearsto hold the key to a number
of major geophysicalproblems.
The velocities in the core and inner core are also reviewed. The

inner coreis most simply interpretedas crystallineiron, the outer
part as liquid iron, perhapsalloyed with a small fraction of lighter
*PaperNo. 130publishedunderthe auspices
of the CommitteeonExperimentalGeologyand

Geophysics
andthe Divisionof Geological
Sciences
at HarvardUniversity.
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elements.The densityand compressibility
of iron at high pressures
are
estimatedwith the aid of the experimentalcompressions
of the alkali
metals; the central density is found to be about 15. Several other
recent proposalsregardingthe crust are discussed.
NOTATION

v

= specificvolume

p = density;p = 1/v
T = absolutetemperature
P - pressure
S = entropy
ß -- t-Ielmholtzfree energy

a -- volume
thermal
expansion;
a= •

•

isothermal
compressibility;
fts= adiabatic
compressibility;/gs
=- •
s= •
K•
Ks
qb
•
C•
C•
G
g
V•
¾s

= isothermalincompressibility;
K• =
= adiabaticincompressibility;
Ks = 1/fts
= elasticratio; • = Ks/p
= Griineisen's
ratio;
-- specificheat at constantpressure
= specificheat at constantvolume
----gravitational constant
= accelerationof gravity
= velocityof wavesof compression
- velocity of waves of rotation or shear

•

= Poisson's ratio

s

o

INTRODUCTION

The interiorof the Earth is a problemat oncefascinatingand baffling,asone
may easilyjudgefromthe vast literature,and the few established
facts, concerning
it. There is no dearth of information--astronomical,
geochemical,petrological,
geological,
geophysical--butthe relationshipof mostof this material to the Earth's
interioris vague.The only informationaboutdefinitelevelsof the interior,derived
from seismo!ogy,
has an abstract characterand requiresdeciphering.It is the
intentionof the followingstudyto look for the physicalsignificance
of the seismic/
data, with the aid of such experimentaland theoreticalunderstandingof the
condensed
stateof matter as canbe broughtto bear.
The followingquestions
will be considered:
What regionsof the interior,if any,
are homogeneous,
and what canbe saidof the other regions?What materialsmay
havethe elasticpropertiesdemonstrated
by the seismicwavesunderthe condifio•
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oftheinterior?What canbe said,on this evidence,
with regard•o the temperature
ofthe interior?The informationfurnishedin the form of seismic
velocities
is, in

principle,
justwhatisneeded
foranapproach
•othesequestions;
theanswers
ar-

rivedat belowunavoidablyreflectuncertainties
still presentin the seismological

data,aswellasin ourknowledge
of the materials.
Littleattentionis givento the

problems
oftheEarth'soriginordevelopment,
wkicharehardlydefinable
without
reliableinformationconcerning
its presentconstitution.
Sincethe followingdiscussionis largely an analysisof detailsof the variation
wilhdepthof thevelocities
of thetwo seismic
bodywaves,wecommence
withsome

preliminary
remarks
uponthereliability
ofthesevelocities,
anduponthelikelihood
oftheir drasticrevision.The curvesof velocityversusdepth (or radius),with which
weshallbe chieflyconcerned,are found by a processof integrationof the traveltimecurves,whichembodythe observations
mostdirectly.A considerable
amount

ofinterpretation
is involvedin the identificationof the variousphasesof a setsroe-

gram,
in thechoice
ofmaterial,andin !heconstruction
oftravel-time
curves,
wlxich
fit moreor lesswell the selectedobservations.The velocity-depthcurves,in turn,
aresomewhatdependentuponthe mathematicalmethodsappliedto the travel-time
curves.The extent to which individual judgment and choiceof material have
affectedthe velocity-deptk curvesis illustrated by a figure given by Macelwane

(Gutenberg,
Editor, 1951,p. 276), in whicha half-dozendifferentsolutions
are
juxtaposed.
It is clearthat thereis generalagreement
uponthe major'featuresof
thesecurves,the differences
pertaining,for the greaterpart, to minor inflections.
In the latest work by Jeffreys(1939a) and Gutenberg(1948, 1951), nearly all of
theseinflectionshave disappeared,and it is the beliefof Jeffreysthat the velocities
areunlikelyto be further improved,exceptby introductionof regionaldifferences.
Thedepthto whichregionaldifferences
may persisthasbeendiscussed
by Dahm
(1936)and by Macelwane(1937);it may wellbe somehundredsof kilometers,but
the differencesdo not appear •o be great. Disagreementsamongseismo!ogists
persistwith respectto a numberof featuresof the velocity-depthcurves,and will be
mentionedbelow.On the whole,however,the agreementwith regardto the major
characteristics
of these curvesis reassuring,and revisionwhich would invalidate
a seriousportion of the followinganalysisseemsunlikely.
The uppermostfew tens of kilometers,below which high seismicvelocities
indicatingsomevariety of "ultramafic"rockare first encountered,
are commonly
termed•he "crust." This thin but complexlayer comprises
an insignificantfraction
of the Earth's volume or mass,and it is sufficientfor presentpurposes•o adopt a
conventional
representationof the crest, with a uniformthicknessand density,
andto ignoresuchcomplexities
as its variationwith depth,with continentaltry,
and the like.

Seismologists
now recognize
somehalf-dozensubdivisions
of the interiorbelow
the Mohorovicicdiscontinuitywhichmarksthe baseof the crust.Althoughcompleteagreementas to the boundariesof thesedivisions,or even the existenceof
some
of them,hasnot beenreached,
it is convenient
to havedesignations
forthem,
andat leastroughindicationsof their positionsand relativevolumesand masses.
Thefiguresof Table 1 followBullen (1947), whoselayersare basedon Jeffreys'
solution
for the velocity-depth
relations,with densities
obtainedby a methodto be
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discussed
below.Theprincipal
regions
areevidentlylayersB, C, D, andE, whicl•

include
over97percentofthewhole
volume.
Theexistence
oflayerF isindispute,
asare the nature and positionof the divisionbetweenB and C.
1--Dimensionsand massesof the internal layers
(After Bullen, 1947)

Layer

Depth

to

0

Crust A
...........................
B

RadiusFraction Mass FractionFraction

boundaries
(kin)
(kin)

33 ......

6371

0.0155
5
6338 ...........................................
0.1667
62

413

5958

984

5387

Mantle C

0.2!31

D

.........................

0.4428
245
3473 ...........................................

4982

1389

512!

1250

0.008

0.01

0.104

0.15

0.164

0.24

0.410

0.60

0.315

....

0.!516

F

0.0028

G

Total

98

2898 ......
E

Core

of
in
oftotal ofmass
volume 102•gm mass ofmantle

.........................................

188

0.0076

598

The principalevidence
for thesesubdivisions
is shownin Figure 1, wherethe
velocity-depth
curvesof bothJeffreys
and Gutenberg
areplotted.Two velocities
are
giventhroughout
themantle,corresponding
to thetwo independent
kindsof wave

propagation
whichtake placein the interiorof an isotropicelasticsolid.Few
materialsare isotropicon a finescale;the highestsymmetryfor a crystalis cubic,
with a minimumof three independentelasticconstants.On a large scale,however,
aggregates
of crystals,
evenof lowindividualsymmetry,oftensatisfythe requirementsof the theoryof isotropicelasticityto a goodapproximation;
examples
are
the structuralmetals,suchas steeland aluminum,and many igneousrocks,particularlyat pressures
highenough
to eliminateporosity(BirchandBancroft,193S,

1940).At thepresent
time,thereseems
to benoevidence
of appreciable
aeolotropy
for the relativelylongwavesof seismo!ogy
in the Earth's interior,and we shall
assume
that samples
havingdimensions
of the order of kilometersare without

preferred
orientation
of theircrystalline
components.
Anyvitreousphases
present
mightbe expected
to be isotropic
on a still finerscale.
The mereexistence
of two velocitiesthroughoutthe mantlewith a ratio corre-

sponding
to a valueofPoisson's
ratioofbetween
0.27and0.30ishighlysignificant,
suggesting
at once
a "normal"
typeofelasticity.
Thereappears,
furthermofe,
tobe
noserious
dependence
uponfrequency
for periods
between
aboutonesecond
and
24hours(Takeuchi,
1950).Theabsence
of thesecond
velocitybelowlayerD isthe
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principal
reason
forcharacterizing
atleastlayerE as."liquid,"
though
there
issupport
forthisinterpretation
fromcalculations
oftidalyielding
(Jeffreys,
1929,
p.239;

Takeuclxi,
1950)andfromthe natureof the secularvariationof the Earth'smagneticfield (Bullard,1950b;Elsasser,
1950a).The absence
of the second
velocity
andthe drasticdecrease
of the first are the outstanding
seismic
featuresxvhich
dis-

tinguisl•
the "core"fromthe "mantle";
thesurface
of separation,
whichisconsideredto be sharp,to a fractionof a wave-length,
hasbeenfixedat a meandepttxof

2,898:t: 2.5km (Jeffreys,
1939b;
seealsoMacelwane,
Chapter
10,in Gutenberg,
Editor,1951)andis thebestdetermined,
aswellasthemajor,discontinuity
ofthe
interior.
An innercore(G of Table1) is nowrecognized
(Lehmann,1936;Gutenberg
andRichter,1938,!939; Jeffreys,1939c;Gutenberg,1951),but the velocitydistributionis still in question.

VELOCITY,

KM/$EC

Iooo

2ooo

•ooo

4ooo

sooo

6000

DEPTH, KM

FIG.

I--SEISMIC

VELOCITIES

AS

FUNCTION

Of

DEPTH

Muchcomputation
hasbeendevoted•o the distributionof densitythroughout
theEarth'sinterior.The meandensityis knownwith •bout the sameprecision
asis
thegravitationalconstant,to a few par•sin five thousand;
the momentof inertia,

which
depends
uponthe precessional
constant,
is nearlyaswell-determined.
These
twoconditions
alone,thoughofthe greatest
importance,
donotsuffice
to determine
thedensitydistribution
unless
thisis restricted
to a forminvolvingonlytwoadjust-
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ableparameters;
suchforms
arethosesuggested
by Laplace,
by Roche,
orby

Wiechert.
In principle,
Wiechert's
subdivision
of theinteriorintotwo parts,each
of
uniformdensity,bearsa roughresemblance
to the mainstructuralfeature,
the
division
between
mantleandcore,andthetwo densities
foundon thisassumption
(withthe modemvaluefor the radiusof the core),4.3 and 12.2,may be takenas
first approximationsto the correct,more complicated,density variation.

It wasfirstnoticedby AdamsandWilliamson(1923)that the seismicvelocities
giveinformationconcerning
the changeof densitywith pressurewhich canbeutilizedto improvethe cruderesultsof Wiechert'shypothesis.If V• and Vs arethe

velocities
ofthedilatational
androtational
waves,
respectively,
thenin anisotropic
elastic medium

V• - 4/3 V• -- K•g/p- • - (OP/Op)s
................

(1)

(See "Notation," above)

where Ks is the adiabatic incompressibiliiy,p is the density, • a convenient
notationfor Ks/p introducedby Bullcu. Resultssuchas thoseof Figure 1 thuslead

to • asfunctionof the radiusr. We assume
that the changeof pressure
is givenby
the hydrostaticrelation, dP = -gp dr. Then, if the changeof density is the result
of adiabaticcompression
alone,we have the Williamson-Adamsrelation

dpfp -- -- g(r)dr/•h(r) .......................

(2)

Numericalintegrationof this equationleadsto the changeof densitywithinany
layer satisfyingthe assumptionsof homogeneityand adiabatictry; the absolute
densitiesmust be adjusted to satisfy conditionsupon the mean density and the
momentof inertia. This procedure,originally carried through by Williamsonand
Adams,has beenrepeatedwith more recent data by Bu!!en in a seriesof important
papers.

The Adams-Williamsonmethod does not, however, reduce the indeterTninacy
inherentin this problemassoonasmorethan two independentlayers are recognized.
At best, it givesthe correctvariation of density within certain layers. It is still
necessary
to introduceassumptions
which cannotat presentbe verified. In Bullefts
discussions,
deierminacyis securedwith the assumptionthat the densityat the top
•)f layer B is 3.32,a plausiblevaluesuggested
by the meandensityof the Moonand
of ultrabasicrocksand stony meteorites,but without observationalsupport.Fol-

,

lowingan indication(Birch, 1939)that layer C is not homogeneous,
Bul]en(1940)
has appliedthe Williamson-Adams
relationthroughoutlayersB, D, and E, and
adopteda parabolicvariation of densityin layer C continuouswith the adjoining
layers.LayersF andG are sosmalland sonearthe centerthat they are unimportant
with regardto the meandensityand still lessimportantfor the momentof inertia;
the densityin theseregionshas consequently
to be foundby other methods,of
whichBul!enhas suggested
several,but in any caseis without seriouseffectupon
the valuesfor the other zones.Bullen'sdensitieshave beenuseful for a varietyof
purposes,
andwhilethey aresubjectto revisiononseveralcounts,it is unlikelythat
the necessary
changes
will invalidatethe generalproportionsof the variouslayers
as shownin Table 1. Onesolution,with the accompanying
pressureand gravity
distributions,is shownin Figure 2.
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It shouldbe remembered,
however,that thesedistributionsand the accompany-

ingdensity-pressure
relations
in nowayrepresent
directdeterminations
ofdensity;
theyareaffected
by everysubstantial
change
ofinterpretation
oftheseismic
data,
asis evidentfrom five successive
recalculations
by Bullenbetween1936and 1950,
aswellas by simplifyingassumptions
and specialhypotheses
concerning
the relationof densityor compressibility
to pressure,
whichwill be examined
below.Bul!en
hasadheredthroughoutto two basicassumptions:
(1) That the densityat 33 km is

3.32;and(2)thatthedensity
alxvays
increases
withdepth.Though
plausible,
these
arestillassumptions;
andthe relativelysmalldifferences
amongBullen'srecalculationsshow that the restrictionsso imposedare in fact severe.

PRESSURE

GRAVITY

...•'"'""

lOOO IO
G

CM/SEO
2

5OO

DENSITY

5

I

DEPTH,
IN 103 KM
0

I

2

3

4

5

•
6

F'IG.2.--DENSITY, PRESSURE,
AND ACCELERATION
WITHIN

THEEARTH(AFTER
BULLEN)
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Asthesedensitydistributions
arederivedwiththe aidof theWilliamson-Adams
relation,whichis validonlyfor homogeneous
layers,they canevidentlynot beused
to investigate
the questionof homogeneity.
It is necessary
to return to the basic
data,the seismicvelocities.In an earlierpaper(Birch, 1939),an effortwasmadeto
apply someapproximateresultsof Murnaghan'stheory of finite elasticstrainas
testsfor homogeneity;
in particular,to calculatethe ratesof changeof the individual
velocitieswith pressureand to comparethesewith the observedrates. Thereare
nowreasons
for believingthat this is not the mostsatisfactoryapproach;in addition,muchnewmaterial,including
Jeffreys'
velocities,
isnowavailableforanalysis.
A more completethermodynamictreatment is presentedbelow, which showswhat
parametersare involvedin the generalcaseof a layer of uniformcomposition
and
phase,self-compressed,
with an arbitrary gradient of temperature. The valuesof

theseparametersare then examinedfor a variety of materials,with the objectof
determining
what generalstatements
canbe madewithoutdetailedknowledge
of
the composition
andphysicalstructure.Comparison
of the theoreticalchanges
fora
homogeneous
layer with the observedchangesin the Earth then leads to certain

tentativeconclusions
aboutthe individuallayers,with respectto homogeneity,
gradientof temperature,and, finally, composition.Several abstractsof this work
have ah'eadybeenpublished(Birch, 1950, 1951band c).
A considerable
numberof papersconcerning
t.he Earth's interiorhave appeared
withinthe last fewyears.Withoutattemptingto give a completebibliography,
we
may noticethe reviewsby Wildt (1942,1947)and by Elsasser(1950);geochemical
discussions
by Kuhn and Rittmann (!941), Brown and Patterson(1948), Brown
(1950),Urey (1951aand b), Latimer (1950);petrological-geophysical
approaches
by Buddingion(1943)and by Daly (1943, 1946);severalpapersbasedon special
hypotheses
concerning
behaviorat high pressures
by Ramsey(1948, 1949,1950a)
and Bullen (1949, 1950a); a new edition of "Internal Constitution of the Earth"
(Gutenberg,Editor, 1951); Bullen'streatise (1947), which summarizeshis earlier
studiesof density.Many others,includingastronomical
discussions
of the originof
the solarsystem,haveimplicationsfor the presentproblem.We shall have occasion
to refer belowto someof thesestudies,but it is not intendedto discussall of the
numeroussuggestions
to be found in the literature.*
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EQUILIBRIUM

OF A HOMOGENEOUS LAYER

Let us begin by consideringthe changesof density and compressibilitywhich
resultfrom self-compression
in a gravitational field and from variation of temperature.We supposethat there existsan equationof state, givingtb_edensityas func-

tionof pressureand temperature,and that there are no changesof phaseor of
composition.
All quantitiesare taken as determined
by the singlevariabler, the
radius.The relation betweenpressureand radiusis assumedto be the hydrostatic
one*

dP-

- gpdr ...........................

(3)

In generalthe acceleration
g is alsoa functionof r; neglecting
rotation,wehave
g -- -dU/dr

whereU is the gravitational potential, given by Poisson'sequation

V2U = -4•Gp

Forspherical
symmetry,the equationof equilibriumthusbecomes

r'"dr

-•-4•rGp
-- 0 ....................

(4)

Withan equationof stategivinga relationbetweenP andp,thisyieldsan equation
foreitherP or p asfunctionof r. Emden'sbook,"Gaskugeln,"
is largelydevotedto
developing
solutions
of equation(4) forthespecial
caseofthe "polytropic"
equation

ofstate,P = cp•, wherec andk areconstants.
Weneednot,forthemoment,
introducea particularequationof state.

The change
of densitywith radiusmaybe writtenin termsof coefficients
of
incompressibility
K• andthermalexpansion
a (seeNotation):
*Thev•lidity of treatingthestateof stress
in theinteriorof theE•rth ashydrostatic
issometimes
questioned.
The assumption
of hydrostatic
stress
is,of course,
an •pproxinmtion,
probably
apoor•pproxim•tion
fortheshallow
crust,wherethestrength
oftherocksisof thes•meorderas
themeanpressure.
But the meanpressure
steadilyincreases
withthe depth,whilethe strength,
orm•ximum
stress-difference,
probably
decreases;
• depthissoonre•ched
wherethe•pproxim•tion
issatisfactory.
Suppose,
forexample,
that thenmximum
stress
difference
•t 300kmwerecomparablewiththatforsurface
rocks,s•y 10sbars;theme•npressure
is•bout10• bars.Thustheprincipalstresses
wouldbeequ•lto withinonepercent.In f•ct, 10sb•rsisprobably
•n overestimate
of
thestrength
belowthecrust,•nd from•bout100kmdown,thestress
mustbenearlyhydrostatic,
inthesense
that the stressdifferences
•re always• sm•llfractionof the meanpressure.
A further
consideration
is that the density•nd compressibility
depend
onlyonthemeanpressure,
at least
tothefirs*.order,•nd •re independent
of she•ring
stress.
Theassumption
ofhydrostatic
pressure
inthiswork is •hereforeto be understood
as consistent
with the presence
of she•ringstressevenof
largeabsolutewlue.
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OpdP
OpdT gp2_
pa•rr
..............
(5)
d•- ••
+ ••dr-•C,
Forcomparison
with•beWilliamson-Adams
equation
(2),it isdesirable
towrite(5)
in suclx
a wayasto exhibit
theeffect
of a departure
fromadiabatic
conditions,
by
whichwe mean a relationbetweenthe changesof pressureand temperaturewith
deplh such that

dT/dP= (oT/oP)s
= Ta/pC•,
In general,

dT

Ta dP

dr - oC•dr

Tag _

•-

C:

z ..................

(6)

,

the gradientof temperature• merely denotingthe differencebetweenthe actual

gradient
of •empera%ure
and•he adiabatic•dien•, -Tag/C• (%he
negative
si•
arisingfrom d•eren%ia%ion
with respect%oradiusinsteadof depth). By virtueof

%he
%hermod•amic
relations
betweenisothermal
and adiabaticincompressibili%y,
K•/Ks = ! - Ta•K•/pC• , •he equationfor •he densitychangem•y bewritten
(seealsoBirch, 1939,p. 472)

dp

gp•

•

dr- - • (1- TK•J/pC•)
+ ap•= -gp/Ks+ • = -gp/O
+ ap•..(7)
The term in • is neglectedin the Williamson-Adams
method (seeequation2), but
it may be appreciable.It is convenientto introducea combinationof quantities

whichweshallcall"GrOneisen's
ratio" anddesignate
by • = •Ks/pC• (seebelow).
Then we have

•dr - - •• (• - .o•/g)= - g2
(• - •c•/g) ............ (s)
•
Anticipatingthe resultsof a later section,we take • as approximately1 to 2, Cr as

10• ergs/gm.deg;
gisabout10scm/sec
=throughout
the mantle.Thenfor• equal•o
lø/km, we findyC•/g to be about0.1-0.2•or 10to 20 per centof the mainterm.A
departurefrom the adiabaticgradientby as much as lø/km will thus sensiblyaffect
the validity of the Williamson-Adams
method,evenfor a homogeneous
layer.

For an isothermal
layer,tiT/dr = 0, anddp/dr = -gp•/K•. This differsfrom
(2) only by the appearanceof K• in placeof Ks. The d•erence betweenthesetwo
quantitiesis propo•iona! to Ta• and is estimatedbelow (seeTable 16).
Let us now considerwhat fu•her e•d•nce may be deriv• from the seismic

velocities.
B•Ien (1949)hasc•11ed
attentionto the quantity,1 - g-• dO/dr,which
maybe formedfromthe • - r tables.By definitionof 0, Ks = •p, whenceit follows
that

• - g-• •/•

= dK./•

+ .O•/g ..................

(•)

Bu!lengivessimplydK/dP for the right sideof (9), in accordance
with the assumption of an adiabaticgradten!implicit in the Williamson-Adams
method.In general,
however,a temperatureeffectis alsoconcealedin dKs/dP, sincewe have
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Consequently,
we have

1- g-'
d•/dr
ra•
II + • 1 k•]•j
(OKsh
]......... (10)
-- \(OKsh
Op]s q--•I• is useful•o have •his reset in •ermsof K r, and we introducethe relation,
Ks = K•(1 + Ta•), equivalen••o •he expressiongiven above. We •hen obtain
•hefollo•ng exactre!a•ion•in which all quanti•ies,including?, have been•reated
as functions of P and T:

i - g-• d•/dr = (OK•/OP)•+ TaTA + (TaT)•B+ a•rg-•C...... (11)
whereA, B, and C are functionsof dimensionless
parametersof •he homogeneous
material,as follows:

1 (OKsh

1 (OK,h

Thenumericalvaluesof theseparameterswill be considered
in the next section,

andweshallthenattempta comparison
ofthevaluesof 1 - g-xd•/dr, aspredicted
byequation(11)for a homogeneous
layer,withthe valuesofthisquantityasformed
fromthe seismicvelocities.Fortunately,the quantity T•7 is smallenoughsothat
itssquaremay be neglected,with an appreciable
simplification
of the results.
EVALUATION

OF THE

PARAMETERS

In the preceding
section,
wehaveseenthat a testfor uniformitymaybebased
onthecomparison
of the function,1 - g-• d•b/dr,whichmaybe foundfromthe
seismic
velocities,
with a groupof dimensionless
parameters
givenin equations
(ll, !2), of whichthe mostimportantis (c3K•/c3P)r.Thisformulation
isusefulonly
if theseparameters
canbe shownto haverelativelynarrowrangesof variationfor
theconditions
and materialslikely to existin the interiorof the Earth. Sinceit is
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inherentin thisproblemthat wedonot knowin advanceexactlywhatmaterials
we
aredealing
with,weareforcedto relyonlyupongeneralizations
of thewidestpossi.
ble validity. Furthermore,sinceno experiments
embracethe wholerangeof condi.
tions,it is necessary
to introduce
theoreticalconsiderations
to showthat expert.
mentally-determined
parameters
maybe applicableunderthe conditions
of interest.
As the dominantphysicalvariable in the deep interior of the Earth is the
pressure,
the extensiveexperimental
work at high pressures
is the mostimportant
bodyof information
for thisanalysis.
Bridgman's
latestmeasurements
of compressionreach100,000bars,equivalentto a depthof some300 km in the Earth, over
twicethe centralpressureof the Moon, and about equalto the centralpressure
of
Mercury. Even more important, in this experimentalrange the compressions
of
severalrelatively compressible
materialsexceedthe compressions
of any of the
major components
of the Earth. Thesemeasurements
of large compressions
enable
us to apply severeteststo theoreticalequationsof state.
It is also part of our problem to appraise the effectsof temperature. An important distinctionbetween"high" and "low" temperatures,with referenceto the

properties
of solids,depends
uponrecognition
of a "characteristic
temperature,"
whichroughlymarksthe divisionbetweenthesetwo regions.Thoughcertainproperties,suchascompressibility,
whichdependonlyin part uponthe thermalenergy,
showlittle relationto the characteristictemperature,others, notably specificheat
and thermal expansion,vary enormouslyin the neighborhoodof this temperature.
Bothspecific
heatandthermalexpansion
aresmallat low temperatures,riserapidly
near the characteristictemperature,and approachhigh limiting values at high

temperatures;
theirderivatives,
suchas a-x(Oa/OT)•or C•(OC•/OT)• , arevery
large at low temperatures,relatively small at high temperatures.The idea of the
characteristictemperatureoriginatedin the theoriesof the specificheat of Einstein
and of Debye, and has provedindispensable
for the theory of the solid state.A
numberof excellenttreatmentsof this subjectareavailable,and we shallmakeuseof
someof the resultswithoutreproducing
the derivations(see,for example,Griineisen,
1926;Slater, 1939;Seitz, 1940).
It is thus necessary,in our attempt to decideupon the best a priori valuesfor
the parametersof equation (11), to commenceby forming rough estimatesof the
characteristictemperaturesat variousdepthsin the Earth. These values,shownin
Table 2, are obtainedwith the aid of Debye's relation (Slater, !939, pp. 234, 235;•
seealsoequation17 below), on substitutionof the seismicvelocities,the densityas
givenby Bullen (1947,pp. 211,218), and the assumptionof a meanatomicweight.•

of 20gm(seeTable11).We find,approximately,
To -- 100p•/sVs
, whereVsisin
km/sec,and To in degreesabsolute.As the temperatureat 100 km is probablyat.
least 900ø (absolute),it seemslikely that all parts of the mantle, below the crust,
are abovethe Debye temperaturesfor the corresponding
depths,and thus that we
are interestedin the propertiesat "high" temperatures,in spite of the important"•:
effectsof pressure.

On the otherhand,muchof the experimentaldata refersto temperatures
close:.
to or belowthe characteristic
temperatures.This is especiallytrue of measurements
•
onthe oxides,silicates,
and'•harder"metals(hardness
itselfbeinga goodindication

ofthedistance
belowthecharacteristic
temperature);
the "softer"materials,
such
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asthealkalimetals
andlead,areactually
ofmoreinterest
forthepurpose
offinding
typical
values
forthe "high"temperature
coefficients.
T•BLE2--Estimates
of Debyetemperatures
at various
depths
Depth

Vs

km

km/sec

100
600
1000
2600

4.45
5.66
6.36
7.21

p

To

gm/cm3

øK

3.4
4.1
4.7
5.5

670
900
1060
1280

EQUATIONS OF STATE

Equationsof state for solidsmay be classified
as follows:(1) Approximate
quantum-mechanical
treatments
of elements
andsimpleioniclattices,at (absolute)
zerotemperature.The purposeof thesecalculations
is usuallyto derivevaluesof
cohesive
energy,equilibriumspacing,compressibility
and other elasticconstants
in termsof atomicconstantsalone. (2) Equationsderivedby the Thomas-Fermi
approximation,
in whicha solidis treatedas an electrongas,subjectto the FermiDiracstatistics.(3) Equationsbasedon semi-empirical
lawsof cohesion,
supplementedby approximatetreatment of the temperature-dependent
energy;for
example,
the theoriesof Griineisenand of Born and his collaborators.Thesetheories
predictimportant relationsamongindependentlymeasuredquantities,suchas
compressibility,
thermal expansion,specificheats,and pressureand temperature
coei•icients
of theseparameters.(4) Equationsbasedon thermodynamics,
suchas
the theoriesof elasticity. Though of great generality,suchequationsdo not in
themselves
supplyvaluesfor the variousparameters,
whichmustbe foundby other
means.

Asyet, thereare no completequantum-mechanical
studiesfor materialslikely
to be important in the interior of the Earth, though iron has receivedmuch attention,andthe theory of simpleionic crystalssuchas the alkali halidesis far advanced.
Someof the simpler oxidesmight be amenableto this kind of treatment.
The Thomas-Fermimethodhas beenappliedby a numberof writersto elements

(Slaterand Krutter, 1935; Jensen,1938; Marshak and Bethe, 1940;Feynman,
Metropolisand Teller, 1949;E!sasser,1951), and might alsobe appliedto compounds
(Marshakand Bethe). The resultsare of interestprincipallyfor astrophysics,asthe neglectof atomic structurecan be justifiedonly whenthe pressures
are
extremely
high--probablygreaterthan 10 megabarsfor the relativelyincompressiblematerials.Jensenhas constructed
an interpolationcurvefor iron, connecting
theexperimental,low-pressuredensity with the Thomas-Fermicurve, with the
aidof the seismicvelocityin the Earth's core(seeFig. 8); this curveis nowcitedas
supportfor the idea that the core is iron. This subject will be consideredfurther
below.

Oneof the outstandingsuccesses
of the clsssicaltheory of solidsis the relation
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of Mie andGriineisen,
usuallyknownas "Griineisen's
law;"whichconnects
the

thermal
expansion
withthespecific
heatandcompressibility
interms
ofa quantity
7,defined
above.
Although
thisquantity,
anumber
usually
between
i and3,chang•
remarkably
littlewithtemperature,
it isnotindependent
of volume,
andit ispro

posedthat it be called"Griineisen's
ratio," insteadof the usual "Gr'tineisen's
constant."
In any case,•, is usefulin condensing
thermodynamic
relations,
andits
variationwill be considered
withrelationto the changeof thermalexpansion
with
pressure.
Themorerigorous
theoryof Born(1939)is developed
onlyfor tempera.

turesabove
theIDebye
temperature,
butit takesintoaccount
compressions
ofany
magnitude,
andfurnishes
theoreticalvaluesfor Grilneisen's
ratio; the conditions
forwhichthistheoryis constructed
arejust:thosein whichwe are interested,
and
a vast amount of numerical calculation has been carried out by Born andhis

collaborators.
The usefulness
of this material is somewhatlimited by special
assumptions
with regardto the lawsof forcebetweenparticles,and by therestriction to cubiclatticesof a singlekind of particle.

The theoryof finite straindeveloped
by Murnaghan(1937) is particularly
usefulin problemsconcerning
elasticityat high pressures.This theory, therm•
dynamicin character,is a rigorousdevelopment
of the theoryof elasticityin which

norestrictions
areimposed
onthemagnitude
ofthestrains.
Thetheoryisformally'.
exact,but, in practice,limitationsarisefrom ignoranceof the coefficients
of
orderthan the secondwhich appearin the developmentof the strain-energyas
functionof thestrains.In the usualtheory,onlythe coefficients
of the second-ord•
I
termsareretainedin the strain-energy
function;the strainsaretreatedassmalland
their squaresand productssystematicallydiscarded.It turns out, however,

evenwhenonlytheknown
second-order
coefficients
in thestrain-energy
are

rained,the theoryof finite straingivesan excellentaccountof the compression
0f!
many materials,includingthosefor whichthe greatestcompressions
have
observed--thealkali metals.It appears(Birch, 1947) that the third-ordercoefficient
whichoccursin •he compressibility
is in fact small in relation to the second-order
term for a large numberof materials,and to a goodapproximationmay oftenbe
neglected.New experimentalevidenceon this point is reviewedbelow.
In an isotropicelasticmedium,thereare two independentgroupsof third-order
termswhich determinethe wave-velocities
a• a given pressure;for cubiccrystals,
there are three independentgroups,and so on. From the fact that oneof th•

groups,
whichdetermines
the change
of compressibility
with pressure,
is small,
it
doesnot necessarily
followthat the other groupsare also small, althoughthe
assumption
that all werenegligible
wasmadein earlierwork (Birch,1938,1939)
for lackof datato the contrary.Thereis nowevidencethat the groupof third-order
terms which determinesthe changeof rigidity with pressuremay be of the same

magnitude
asthesecond-order
terms,andevenof opposite
sign.It seems
thai
theindividual
velocities
at highcompressions
canprobablynot be predicted
wi•
confidence
if third-order
termsareunknown,the variationof densityandeventhe
variationof compressibility
with pressure
may still be foundwith remarkable
suc-

cessby useof the second-order
elasticconstant
alone.The third-order
term
retained
in theresultsgivenbelow,but will usuallybe treatedas negligible;
theorythen givesa relationbetweenpressureand volumefor isothermal
corn-
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pression
in termsofa single
parameter,
eitherthecompressibility,
oritsreciprocal,
theincompressibility,
at zeropressure.
The completeform of Murnaghan'stheoryis requiredfor the discussion
of the

effectof pressure
uponindividualelasticconstants
andvelocities,
but the relation
between
hydrostaticpressure
andvolumemaybe obtaineddirectlyfromthe thermodynamic
relation,P = -(O•/Ov)•, where• is the Helmholtzfreeener•, and
vthevolume,perunit mass.In the ordinarytheoryof elasticity,
the freeener• is
equated
to the strainener• and expressed
as a quadraticfunctionof the strain
components,
higherpowersbeingneglected.The coe•cientsof the second-order
combinations
of the straincomponents
arethe "elasticconstants,"
whichdepend
uponthe temperature.These•11 be termedthe "second-order
elasticconstants."
In thetheoryof •ite strain,the expressions
for the straincomponents,
referredto
thestrained
slate,areasfollows,
where(u,v,w) arethecomponents
ofthedisplacement,(x, y, z) the Cartesiancoordinates
of a point after the displacement:

1
Ow

Ou

Ov Ov

Ow Ow

Forthespecial
caseofhydrostatic
strainof• mediumofisotropic
orcubics•metry,
the strMn degeneratesto • singlecomponent,

• = Ox 2 •

= Oy 2•Oy/ = Oz 2•1

Therelationbetweenstrain e and volumev or densityp is

Vo/V= •/•. = (1 -- 2½)
a/a= (1 + 2f)
wherethe subscriptzero refersto zero pressure,and f = -½, a more convenient
va•ablefor compression,
f beingalwayspositive.We suppose
that for hydrostatic
pre•ure alone, the strain ener• may be expressedin the form

• = af • + •f• + cf• + ...
wherea, b, c, ... are functionsonly of temperaiure.Then the pressureis

P = -(df/dv)(Oi/Of)•:

(3Vo)-•(1
+ 2f)•/a(2af+ 3bf• + ...)

or,•6th the notation formerly used (Birch, 1947)

P = 3K0f(! + 2f)•/a(1- fDs/3Ko + ...)'
In termsof the density,and •th

•:

• = Ds/6Ko, we have also

s/2 K0[(•/•0)TM- (•/•0)•:•1{1- •[(•/•o)•:• - •1 + ... } .....

K0 and • are functionsof the temperatureMone;•o is the isothermMincompressibility
at P = 0. The convergence
of the seriesdependsupon the amount of
compression,
givenby f, or by p/po, and uponthe magnitudesof the c•cients of

higher
powersof f. In the Earth, f doesnot exceedabout0.3, whichcorresponds
•op/po= 2; in the mantlef is lessthan 0.13 (seebelow,Table 3).
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When• is sosmallthat thisandhighertermsmaybeneglected,
the pressure
is
given by

P •- 3/2Ko[(p/po)
TM'--(p/po)
5/3]= 3/2•0F,say........... (•4)
ThentheratioF/P, formedfromtheexperimental
data,shouldbea constant
fora
givenmaterial(andtemperature).
Whenthistestwasfirstappliedto the measurements(Birch,1947)for a numberof elementsand ioniccompounds,
it wasfound
thattheratioF/P wasin factnearlyconstant,
to an approximation
usuallycom-

parable
withtheexperimental
uncertainty.
Thefirstmeasurements
(Bridgman,
1941)
onthealkalimetals
inthe100,000-bar
range,
however,
deviated
conspicuously
fromthis relationat the higherpressures.
Sincethis time, Bridgmanhasintroduced

a number
ofimprovements
oftechniques,
andthenewmeasurements
(Bridgman,
1948)are shownin Table 3, and Figure3, as well as an olderseries,with different
experimentalarrangements,
to 45,000 bars. It is clear that little improvement
wouldresultfromtakinga non-zerovaluefor the ratio/•, and that the agreement
with (14) is well within the experimentaluncertainty.
Txs•,E 3--The ratio F/P for the alkali metals
(Compressions
from Bridgman,1938,1948;F/P in 10-6 cm2/kg)
Li

P

Na

I(

Rb

Cs

(in!03 v/vo F/P v/vo F/P v/vo F/P v/vo F/P v/vo F/P

kg/cm2)
5
10
15
"20
25
30

0.957
0.926
0.899
0.875
0.855
0.835

6.41
5.99
5.84
5.81
5.73
5.77

35
40
45

0.816
0.798
0.782

5.81
5.91
5.97

0.929
0.883
0.852
0.818
0.791
0.767
0.746
0.727
0.710

11.3
10.7
9.8
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.1
10.1

0.884
0.817
0.770
0.732
0.699
0.671
0.647
0.627
0.604

21.0
œ•.2
19.6
19.4
19.6
19.7

0.826
0.767
0.721
0.684
0.655
0.629

19.9
19.9
20.6

0.607
0.587
0.569

37.4
30.1
28.0
27.1
26.4
26.1
25.9
25.9
26.0

0.818
0.729
0.674
0.628
0.586
0.568
0.542
0.519
0.499

40.1
39.7
38.7
39.5
41.7
39.2
40.0
40.9
41.7

30 0.833
5.840.770
9.810.668
20.20.652
22.40.57•[
I38.4

40
50

0.801
0.773

60
70
80
90

0.748
0.727
0.707
0.689

100

5.76
5.76
5.78
5.76
5.79
5.83

0.672 5.88

0.737
0.708

0.683
0.661
0.641
0.623

9.38
9.21
9.11
9.05
9.05
9.07

0.606 i 9.13

0.628
0.595

0.568
0.546
0.528
0.513

19.7
19.7
19.6
19.5
19.2
19.0

0.612
0.578
0.551
0.528
0.507
0.489

22.0
22.0

22.0
22.0
22.2
22.4

0.500

18.7

0.473

22.6

0 521
40.3
transition

,

For relativelyincompressible
substances,
anothertest may be applied.If the
changeof volumeis expressed
in the form, -AV/Vo -- aP - bP•',whereAvis •he
changeof volumefrom the initial volumev0producedby the pressureP, •henthe
equationof state(13) leadsto the relation,2b/a• -- 5 -- 4/3 •. For mostelements
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anda largenumberof simplecompounds,
the experimental
valuesof 2b/a• are
close
•o 5, with [ } [ < « (Slater,1940;Birch,1938,1947).

2P

1.5

•:0

5

1.0

LITHIUM
SODIUM
P()TASSIUM

RUBIDIUM
CESIUM

1.0
FIG.

1.5
3--COMPRESSION

OF THE

?/?.
ALKALI

2.0
METALS

Newmeasurements
to 30,000kg/cm• (Bridgm•n,1949)furnishstillbe•ter•es•s
ofthisrelationshipfor materialsof low compressibility,
for whichthe formerrange
of12,000
kg/cmawasbarelyadequate
to givereliablevaluesoftheinitialcurvature.
Whenthe relativechangeof volumeis small,say lessthan 5 per cent,we may with
anerrorof lessthan oneper centexpandF in termsof AV/Vo,the quantitygivenin
Bridgman's
tables(whereAvis taken positivefor a decrease
of volume),oblaining

•o = (av/vJ')(• + •/2 aV/Vo)(•- 2/• •aV/Vo)

If • = O, then the quantity (AV/voP)(1• 5/2 AV/Vo)shouldbe independent
of
pressure
for e•ch material.It is c!e•r, however,•h•t the lastfactorwill remainclose
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to 1 solongas AV/Vo
is small;for example,
if • = 1, the deviationfromunity•
reach0.01for Av/vo= 0.015.An extraordinary
precisionis thereforerequired
in
orderto setnarrowlimitson •jfor the incompressible
materials.In Table 4 is tabulatedthe quantity(aV/VoP)(1+ 2.SAv/vo)
for sixpressures;
if • = 0, thisshould
be
constantand equalto •o, the initial compressibility.
T.,.s• 4--Data for materialsof low compressibility

;[Initial
compressibility,
fi0, calculated
from(Av/Pvo)(1
•- 2.SAv/vo),
•o in unitsof 10-7 cmykg;
after Bridgman, 1949]

P in kg/cm a
Material

...............

P = 5,000
Iridium

........

10,000

15,000

20,000

25,000

30,000

2.74

2.74

2.75

2.76

2.78

2.78

Tungsten ......

3.12

3. !5

3.24

3.25

3.26

3.33

Ruthenium
Platinum

3.12
3.57

3.18
3.60

3.26
3.68

3.30
3.58

3.40
3.59

3.38
3.59

.....

Molybdenum ....

3.60

3.60

3.62

3.64

3.64

3.64

Rhodium
......
Tantalum
......
Cobalt
.......
Nickel

3.63
4.88
5.10
5.58

3.69
4.91
5.10
4.85

3.68
4.92
5.16
5.10

3.68
4.95
5.16
5.13

3.68
4.98
5.17
5.2!

3.68
5.00
5.16
5.24

Palladium
Gold ........

5.38
5.66

5.24
5.66

5.21
5.66

5.82

5.83

5.83

5.26
5.66
5.82

5.27
5.64

Iron

5. !6
5.66
5.83

Copper

7.12

7.08

7.11

7.09

7.07

7.04

Titanium
Silver ........
Silicon
Germanturn
Aluminum
......
Zinc
........
Tin .........
Thorium
......

Antimony ......
35%Ni, 65%Fe
Garnet

MgO

.......

........

Fluorite
LiF .........
Ab.03 ........

Beryl ........
Topaz ........

. . .

5.82

9.08
9.72
!0.02
12.75
13.95
16.26
18.2
19.1

9.20
9.63
9.90
12.77
13.56
16.41
18.1
18.1

9.17
9.58
9.84
12.76
!3.63
16.23
17.9
17.5

9.46?
9.52
9.90
12.73
13.45
!6.0!
!7.8
17.2

9.17
9.48
9.92
12.72
13.39
15.88
17.7
17.0

9.16
9.35
9.86
12.72
13.32
15.77
17.7
!7.1

25.8
9.16

25.7
9.16

25.6
9.22

25.0
9.18

24.7
9.14

24.5
.....

5.48

5.45

5.45

5.50

5.51

5.84

5.79

5.85

5.85

5.84

5.8!

11.88
14.50
3.56

11.80
14.55
3.58

11.78
14.50
3.62

11.68
14.39
3.58

11.70
14.30
3.64

11.7I
14.20
3.66

5.19
5.74

5.20
5.78

5.33
5.88

5.30
5.92

i

5.37
5.92

5.50

5.38
5.97

As Bridgmanhas pointedout, the three elementsof lowest compressibility
(It, W, Ru) are all "abnormal,"in that the compressibility
increases
with the
pressure,
an effectperhapsarisingfromlack of homogeneity
or from initia!strain.
For a numberof materials,the best value for • is closeto zero. The most common
deviationis towarda smallnegativevalueof •. The deviationsare largerfor many

of the intermetallic
compounds,
someof whichexhibitsurprising
properties.
For
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example,
•txealloy containing
35 per cen•Ni, 65 per cen•Fe is nearly•wiceas
compressible
aseitherpurenickelor pureiron.
Extraordinarily
consistent
resuksare shownfor Pt, Co, Au, Fe, and Ge, •nd
•hecubiccompounds
garne•,periclase,
fiuorke,andli•um fluoride;fairlyconstan•
v•lues•re foundevenfor corundum,
beryl,andtop•z,to which•e •heorydoesno•
s•ric•lyapplybecause
of t•eir lowers•me•ry.
Lazarus (1949) gives the effec• of pressureon all of the adiabatic elastic con-

st•ntsof KC1, NaC1, A1, and Cu, and h•s usedt•ese to compute•e isothermal

compressibility
•nd c•angeof compressibilky.
From thesemeasurements,
i• is
found
that2b/a• is close
to 5 excep•
for KC1,forw•ic• i• isequal•o 4.5,and•ence
•: 0.4;• is negligible
for • andCu, andequals-0.3 forNaC1.Slightlyd•eren•
v•lueshavebeenfoundby otherexperimenters
(Birch,1947).On •he o•er hand,
•heeffec•of pressure
on •e individualelasticconstants
is in manyinstances
decid•ly differen•from•he effec••o be expected
• all of •he •ird-order constants
were
negli•ble.Thisis especially
•rue of the she•rmodulus,C44;in N•C1 andKC1,•e
t•rd-order•ermsare •pproximatelyequal•o •he secon&order
terms,•nd, t•ough
relativelysmallerfor A1and Cu, t•ey are s•ill appreciable;
fu•hermore,excep•for
M, •he si• of •he •hird-ordertermsis suc• •s •o reduce•he effectof pressure
on
C4•,evenreversingi•s directionfor KC1. This is consistent
•
Bullen'sobserwfion(1940) •ha• when •e third-ordertermsare neglected•he •heory predicts•oo
higha ra•e of v•ria•ion of •he velocityof s•ear waves•h pressure.In order
c•lc•e the individualvelockies•s functionof pressure,we s•fil requirea w•y of
fining •he indi•du•l •hird-order •erms, or w•
is equivMentfor •n isotropic
m•ium, • way of calculating•e changeof Poisson'sra•io wi•h pressure.
For m•ny purposes,i• is convenien••o write •he equationof sta•e (13) in •erms
of the s•rain f; we also require •he compressibility• or i•s reciprocalK. A• P: 0
these•re •o and K0 , functionsonly of •he temperature.Thee and severalother
usefulrel•ions, all for isothermal compression,are as follows:

P = 3Kof(1+ 2f)a/•(1-- 2•f)
K • Ko(1 +

[1 + 7f-

2•f(2 + 9f)]

(OK/OP)•• [12 + 49f - 2•(2 + 32f + 81f•)]/311+ 7f - 2•f(2 + 9f)] . .(15)
K/o • Ko(1 + 2f)[1 + 7f - 2•f(2 + 9f)]/oo

ß = /(Ko/oo)f
with •/o0 = (1 +

- 4/a U)

TEe agreementof equation (14) •th the experimentalcompressions
appears
be within •he experimentalerrors for most materials, and the fac• •hat •his is
achieved
•h a singleadjus•ab!eparameter•ves •his equationvery grea•u•i!i•y.
My o•her equationwhich fi•s •he experimentaldaia as well must be practically
iu•stin•ishable from (li). The rangeof compression,
if not of pressure,overwhich
it hasbeentested,covers•he rangeof compression
of major components
•hin the

•h. T•e principalquestionis whethera law whichis •viden•lyhig•y accurale
forthealkali metalsand Mlides is necessarily
correc•for the relative!yincompressiblematerialsof the in•erior. The available evidencefor •he incompressible
rialssupports
a valuein lhe neighborhood
of zerofor lhe parameter•, jus•asfor the

alkMimetals,bu• with smallexperimenia!
compressions
the determination
cannot
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beveryexact.Thedependence
of • upontemperature
is alsoa troublesome
questio•
which arises in connectionwith the thermal expansion.
1.0
o

LITHIUM

ß SODIUM

+

POTASSIUM

0.5

BASE

OF MANTLE

,I

0.9

0.8

0.7

v / Vo

0.6

THERMAL EXPANSION VERSUS VOLUME

FIG. 4--THERMA,L

EXPANSION
FUNCTION

CHANGE

OF

OF THE

ALKALI

METALS

AS

COMPRESSION

OF COMPRESSIBILITY

WITH

PRESSURE

With • = 0, its mostprobable,
or mostfrequent,value,equation(15) givesan
expression
for (OK•,/OP)•,as functionof the (negative)strainf

OK,,']
_ 12-F49f
OP/•,- 3(1 -{- 7/) ..................

(16)

Thus its value is 4 at zero pressure,*and it diminishestoward about 3 for the
greatestcompressions
of the mantle.Valuesfor severalstrains,andfor othervalues
of } are shown in Table 5.
TArLE 5--(OK•,/OP)•, asfunctionof compression

(OK•,/OP)•,
P/Po

0

1.000

3.33

1.315

2.58

4.00
3.31

4.66

0.1

0.2

1.656

2.07

3.03

3.53

0.3

2.024

1.53

2.87

3.37

3.84

*Some confusionhas resultedfrom carelessness
in defining K. Thus, if we take
K' -- po(OP/Op)•,,
wherep0isthedensityat zeropressure,
wefind(aK'/OP)o-- 5, instead
ofthe
value4 givenabove.
In thepresent
paper,K isalways•(•P/a p), • beingthedensityat pressure
P.
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Theseresultsmay be compared
with certainsimplifying
hypotheses
introduced

byBullen(1950a)andby Ramsey(1950a).Thelattersupposes
that theinterior
ofthe Earth consists
essentially
of a singlematerial,that the densitydepends
on
10

I

I

o
o

o

-

o

o

o

o

•

o •

o

o

o o

_

DEPTH,IN I0• KM

FIG.5--THEFUNCTI,ON•
I--•-IAt6/Ar'
• FOR
THE
MANTLE
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thepressure
alone,andthatexcept
at lowpressures,
dK/dP isa constant,
equal
to
3.7forthemantle,3.8forthecore(seealsoMurnaghan,
1944).Bullensupposes
that at high pressures,
all majorcomponents
of the Earth havethe samecompressibility,
expressed
by a universal
formula,K = 2.25-]- 2.86P•- 0.16P•, with
K andP in megabars.
Tlxisleadsto dK/dP = 2.86-]- 0.32P. Bothof thesetreat-

ments
failat lowpressures,
sothattheycannot
becompared
directly,
ascan(14),

with experiment.
They are evidentlynot in agreement
with the measurements
of
largecompressions,
andit isunlikelythat dK/dP increases
withpressure,
asBullefts
formulaimplies.In neithercasehasthe variationof • beenuseddirectlyto find

dK/dPaccording
to (9);instead,
thedensity
distribution
hasbeenfirstcalculated,

with the aid of variousassumptions,
then K according
to K = •p; and thisisthen
foundto beapproximately
linearin the pressure.
Bullen'sandl•amsey'sexpressions
maybe regarded
asat bestapproximately
validoverlimitedrangesof pressure
for
tlxeparticularmaterials
of theEarth'sinterior.A betteraveragevaluefordK/dPin
layer D is about 3.3, ratlxerthan 3.7 (seeTable 12 and Fig. 5).

It is true that as the pressure
increases,
compressibilities
whichare initially
differenttend lo approachoneanother.As a numericalexample,considertwo materialscharacterized
by initial incompressibilities
Ko(A) andKo(B), compressed
to $
commonpressure
at whichthe strainsare, respectively,
fz = 0.10 and fB -- 0.15.

With the aid of (15)we readilyfind,for $ = 0, that the ratio of initial compressibilitiesis 1.83,whilethe ratio at the highpressure
is only 1.24.The components
of

theEarthdonotdiffergreatlywithrespect
to initialcompressibility
(seeTable15)
andit is not surprisingthat the differenceat highpressures
is relatively small.There

is no reasonto believethat it vanishes,
or becomes
independent
of composition,
exceptin this sense.

For the compressions
of the core,equation(16) leadsto a value of (OK/OP)T
(seebelow,Table 17), insignificantly
differentfrom3. This leads,approximately,
t0

K cc03,andVs • p,relations
whichmayproveusefulin computing
thedensity
of
layer E. It is alsonoteworthythat dK/dP = 3 is equivalentto the assumption,
n = «, or k = 3, in the polytropicequationof state;the solutionof equation(4)
givenin Emden'sbookfor this casemay be usedin discussing
the equilibriumof the
core. The assumption,dK/dP = constant,always leads to a form of Emden's
equation;dK/dP -- 2 yieldsLaplace'slaw of density.
THERMAL

EXPANSION

AND GR•NE!SEN'S

RATIO

The theory of thermalexpansionis c!ose]yrelatedto the theory of specificheat.
Griineisen'sratio is very nearly independentof temperatureand, consequently,
exceptfor the changeof compressibilitywith temperature, thermal expansion
is
proportionalto specificheat. By virtue of the relation a = 'iC•,/4•, we can obtain
estimatesof the thermal expansionin the interior of the Earth, since• is givenby
seisinology,
C• may be assignedits high-temperaturevalue (seebelow), and• is
usuallyin the neighborhood
of 1 to 2. Valuesof •, for a few mineralsare collected
in Table 6, and it is noteworthythat they tendto be appreciablysmallerthanfor

metalsor the alkali halides(Slater,p. 393, 451). There are few caseswherethe
relationin the form,v = a/p•rC, has'beentestedover a considerable
rangeof
temperature;
Table7 givestwo examples,
basedon'themeasurements
of the elastic
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TABLE6--Grflneisen's
ratiofor a few minerals(ordinarytemperature
andpressure)
(Generalreference'Birch, Schairer,and Spicer,1942)
Mineral

a X 106
,

o

C•

j/gin

flit X 10x3

•

,,

deg-•

gm/cm3

quartz
........

40

2.65

0.698

Ruffle........
Corundum
......
peficlase
.......
Diamond ......

24
18
30
2.9

4.2
4.0
3.58
3.51

0.70
0.71
0.87
0.47

4.8
3.6
6
1.8

Pyrite........

27

5.0

0.50

6.8

1.6

Zircon........

9

4--5

0.61

8.6

0.4

5.4

0.4

Beryl ........

½m2/dyne

27

0.8
1.7
1.7
1.6
1.0'

5

2.7

0.84

Albite ........
Anorthite ......

17
15

2.6
2.76

0.71
0.7

19
11

0.5
0.7

Diopside
.......
0livine(Forsteritc) . .

20
25

3.2
3.3

0.69
0.79

11
8

0.8
1.2
,

*See also Krishnan, 1946.

constants
of NaC1 by Hunter and Siegel(1942), which extendto the meltingpoint

(801øC),
andof MgO by Durand(!936a)in an intervalof temperature
wellbelow
the Debye temperature.in both cases,the variation of q, with-temperatureis

probably
smallenoughto be attributedto experimental
error,but exactconstancy
ishardlyto be expected.
Relativelylittle attention hasbeengivento the questionof the changeof a or of
? with pressure.The experimentaldata are scanty,and subjectto relativelylarge
uncertainties.
The importanceof the thermal expansionin a numberof geophysical
problems
makesit desirableto attempt to estimatethe probablepressure
variation
with some care.

Boththeory and experimentsuggestthat • dependsuponthe volume,and that
appreciable
changes
are to be expectedfor the largecompressions
with whichwe are
concerned.
This is not inconsistentwith its apparent constancyfor changesof
temperature
at one atmosphere;the total changeof volumeby thermal expansion
betweenabsolutezero and the melting point is but a few per cent even for the
alkalimetals,as comparedwith changesof 20 or 30 per centfor the samematerials
forpressures
of the orderof 2 X 10' kg/cm•. Thusa dependence
of q,uponvolume,
whichis insignificantunder ordinary conditions,may becomeimportantat high
pressures.

Thethermalenergyof a simplelattice is mostreadily,if only approximately,
treatedasthe energyof a spectrumof elasticwaves,havingat any temperaturea
certain
maximumfrequencyof vibration (Slater,1939,p. 234). Griineisen's
ratio
thendependsuponthe densityor volumeand the frequencyy accordingto the
relation(Slater,p. 288)
•, = d log v/d log o

It isnot necessary
to suppose
that thereis a singlefrequency,
solongasall frequencies
dependuponthe densityin thesameway,asin theDebyetl•eoryofspecific
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TASLE7--Griineisen's
ratioandotherparameters
for NaCl andMgO,asfunctionof temperatu•
(oneatmosphere)

{

{

T 10•3•5s
C•,
I106a
1

øK

[cm'/dyne] j/gin

deg-•

NaCI (po = 2.135; Debye temperature -- 320øK)

300

.56

400

.57

500

.56

600

.46

700

1.40

800

.38

900

.3•

2.7

5.2

3.4

2.4

4.6

4.5

2.3

3.6

7.3

3.0

4.1

6.5

1.9

5.2

5.4

1.6

5.1

3.9

1.5

5.5

2.3

.5œ

lOOO

MgO (oo = 3.576; Debye temperature -- 950øK)
200

6.41

0.71

24

300

6.45

0.94

30

400

6.51

1.03

36

500

6.60

1.08

39

135

82

2.6

32

55

3.1

13

21

3.5

References:
C• , Kelley, 1949;fis, NaC1,Hunter andSiegel,1942;MgO, Durand, 1936a;a, Nat1,
Walther, et al., 1937;Mg0, I)urand, 1936b.

heat.The Debyerelationfor the maximumfrequency
• for an isotropicsolidmay
be written

r• =

• p c, with3/c
• = 1/V••- 2/V•.......... (17)

V• and Vs are the two velocitiesof elasticwaves,N is Avogadro'snumber,

6.03X 10•; A the atomicweight,p the density.
The "Debyetemperature"
'•
h•,•/k,h andk beingPlanck's
constant
andBoltzmann's
constant,
respectively.
A
considerable
simplification
results
onintroducing
a numerical
valuefortheratio
V•/Vs ;thisiscommonly
about1.7,andwefind,approximately,
• proportiona!t0
pV.•. in termsof the elasticconstants

V• Ks
3 - 6•r
p 2 -•- 2•
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and hence

[Ks(3- 6•)•/•

constant
times
Lp•/•(2,
+ 2a)J
Ondifferentiation,
we obtain

• = -1/6 q- 1/2 d logKs/d logo - 3/2 o (da/do)[(1
- 2a)(2q- 2•)1-• (•8)
Fora = 0.25, the factor of o da/do is 2.4, and the part of this factoromittedas a
resultof the simplifyingassumptionis 0.07. This result, without the last term, is

given
bySlater(p.239),whohasshown
thatfairlygood
values
forT eanbeobtained
inthisway, by usingthe experimental
valuesof d log K s/d log o, whiehis, nearly

enough,
(OK•/OP)•,.Not muchisknownaboutthevariationof a withdensity,
but
anticipating
a later result,we may supposethat the variationof • with depth,
foundfrom the seismicve!oeities(Fig. 6), betweenabout 1,000 km and 2,200 kin,
isanindieationof the order of magnitude;in this range, a increasesby about 0.022,

'K/J' ;IN (KM/SEC)"

100

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

-0.31
- 0.30

-0.29

DEPTH, IN I0• KM

-0.28

I

FIG.6-"VARIATIONOF •,• •0:• AND O' IN THE MANTLE
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andp increases
by about0.7, according
to Bul!en.The quantityp da/d• is thus
about0.15andthecontribution
to • isroughly-0.36. An unknownfractionofthis
may be the effectof temperature,
but this correctionis in the right direction
t0
improvethe agreement
between
Slater'scalculated
valuesandthe valuesobtained
from the basicrelation,• = a/(•C•).

Thevariationwithvolumeof (OK•/OP)•is givenin Table8 for • -- 0; thevalue

is4, at zeropressure,
andif thetermin c!a/d•is neglected,
theinitialvalueof• is
1.83.Table 8 alsogivesthe corresponding
valuesof •, and the thermal expansion
relativeto its valueat zeropressure;
this is calculatedfrom a = •oC,•, withthe
TxsL• 8--Estimatesof thechange
of Grilneisen's
ratio,compressibility,
and thermalexpansion
wit•
compression

f

v/Vo

(oK•,/oP)•,

'•

'rl'•o

•1•o

,•1,•o

0

1

4

1.83

1

1

1

o. 05
0.10
0.15

0.867
0.760
0.674

3.57
3.31
3.15

1.62
1.50
1.41

0.885
0.820
0.770

o. 583
0.373
0.253

o. 595
0.402
0.289

0.20
0.25
o. 30

0.604
0.544
0.494

3.03
2.94
2.87

1.35
1.30
1.27

0.738
0.710
0.694

0.180
0.132
0.100

0.220
0.172
0.140

additionalassumption
that the changeof C, is negligible.This approachsuggests
that the thermalexpansion
changes
somewhatlessrapidlythan compressibility.
Any equationof state containsan implicationabout the effectof pressure
upon
thermalexpansion,often convenientlyfoundby applicationof the thermodynamic
identity, (0P/OT)• = ag• . For example,the work of Born and othersleadst0
equationsof the form, P = fx (v) -t- Tf•(v), wherefx and f•. are functionsof the
volumealone,whichhave beencalculatedfor the body-centeredand face-centered
cubiclatticesfor power-lawpotentials.Thus we have at once,aK• = f•.(v), which
is equivalentto Griineisen'slaw if we identify f•(v) with •pC,. In Born's notation,
this leadsto a value of •, of H•/3, for the body-centeredcubic lattice, abovethe
Debyetemperature.Born usesthe values,m = 6, n = 12 for which H• -- 13, and
hence• = 4.3, whichis too high;theseexponentsalsolead to rates of change
of
compressibility
with pressurewhichare considerably
too high (Birch, 1947).Onthe
otherhand, the exponentswhichgive the bestfit with the compressions
are m = 2,

n = 4; theseyieldHx = 4.5, andthus-• = 1.5, a goodvaluefor the body-centered
lattice(Slater,p. 451;Druyvesteyn,1946;Gr'dneisen,
1926). The functionHxand
thus -• decreaseas the volumedecreases,
thoughlessrapidly than the valuesof
Table 8. A numberof the approximationsof Born's theory may be expected
t0
becomeincreasingly
unsatisfactory
as the volumedecreases;
for example,only
nearestneighbors
are considered
in formingthe vibrationalenergy,whichde
terminesthe effectof temperatureon volume.In the morecompletetreatmentby
Miss Gow (1944)of the face-centered
cubiclattice, the substitutionof m = •
n = 4, leadsto divergent
terms,but valuesin thisneighborhood
arestillrequired
t0
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give
thecorrect
change
of compressibility
withpressure.
Reasonably
goodvalues
for?, whichis -B•/3 in MissGow'snotation,arefoundfor m -- 4, n = 8, and
m=5, n= !0.
Similarly,the equations(15) with • = 0 leadto the followingrelationfor the

change
of thermalexpansion
(Birclx,1939):

K •oK•\•-/•-o:

•o ........

1 K ao•

where
thezerosreferto zeropressure.
Thisisanintegralformofthethermodynamic
relation,(c•a/OP)•: -(O•/c•T)•,, whichexpresses
the changeof thermalexpansionwith pressure
in termsof the changeof compressibility
with temperature.The

coef•cient
(a•)-•(O•/OT)•,, as we shallseebelow,is a smallpositivenumber,
between
3 and 8, and hence(19) predictsa definitepressure
at whicha vanishes,
andthenbecomes
negative.A negativethermalexpansion
isnot thermodynamically
impossible:
it isshownby waterbetween0øand4øC,andby iceat lowtemperatures,
butit is at leastunusual,and neednot be inferredfrom this approximate
result,
whichomitsthe unknownthird-orderterm. On the otherhand, the experiments,
whichwill next be considered,
do not extendto high enougkcompressions
to rule
outa changeof sign,and equation(19) is in goodagreementwith the observations,
sofar as they go.
TiSLE 9--Measuredeffectsof compression
ca thermalexpansion
(After Bridgman, 1935; 1940)
Lithium

Sodium

Potassium

Pressure

2.10 a

0.0164

0.94

0.0295

0.91

0.0571

0.86

4

0.0320

0.87

0.0552

0.83

6

0.0466

0.81

0.0779

0.76

0. !002
0.1347

0.59

0.72

8

0.0606

0.76

0.0981

0.70

0.1640

0.49

10

0.0739

0.71

0.!165

0.65

0.1890

0.38

12

0.0866

0.1332

0.60

0.2108

0.34

14

0.0984

0.68
0.65

0.55

0.2300

0.29

16

0.1094

0.62

0.1488
0.1632

0.50

0.2472

0.25

18

0.1198

0.58

0.1767

0.45

0.2626

0.23

2O

0.1296

0.56

0.1894

0.41

0.2767

0.21

P -- 50,000 kg/cma, -80 ø to 20øC
-- Av/vo
,•/•o
NaC1

0.1309

0.52

NaBr

0.1464

0.92

CsC1
CsBr
CsI

0.1596
0.1748
0.2025

0.70
0.71
0.34

The measurementson lithium, sodium,and potassiumwere between 0 and 95ø0. The tabulated valuesof a/so
areratiosof "true" thermal expansions,calculatedwith respectto the volumesat OøCand at the indicatedpressures;

a0refersto zeropressure(oneatmosphere).
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The directdetermination
of thermalexpansion
at highpressure
is extraordina.
rily difficult,but Bridgman(1935)hasmeasured
the meanexpansion
of threeal•

metalsbetween
0øand95øCat pressures
up to 20,000kg/cm•',andof a number
of
alkalihalides
between
-80øC and20øCat 50,000kg/cm• (1940).Thesemeasure.
mentsare summarized
in Table 9 and plotted in Figure 4. The thermal expansions
of Bridgrnan's
paperwerecomputedwith respectto the originalvolume,at one
atmosphere;
they have beencorrectedto "true" expansions
with the aid of the

compressions
givenin thesamepaper,andplottedagainst
V/Vo
assuggested
by
theoreticalconsiderations.
Bearingin mind the likelihoodof appreciable
expert.
mental errors,we may concludethat the observationsfor the alkali metalsare
fairlywellrepresented
by a singlecurveof a/ao versus
V/Vo.The few pointsforthe
halidesare widelyscattered,a fact perhapsto be accountedfor in part by th• circumstancethat the measurementsfor these materials, unlike those for the alkali

metals,wereat temperatures
belowor comparable
with tl•e I)ebye temperatures.
For comparison,
the theoreticalcurveof •//•o is alsoplotted,as is the curvegiven

by (19),with (al•)-x(O•/OT)•
takenas4 (seebelow,Table10).Thesemeasurements
indicatea morerapid changeof thermal expansionwith compression
than of com-

pressibility,
whereas
the theoreticalpredictions,
evenwith the allowanceof Table
8 for a decrease
of % are for a slowerrate. The differenceis perhapsnot beyondthe

possible
uncertainty,however,and the safestgeneralization
for solidsat high
temperaturesis probablythat the thermal expansionchangeswith compression
at approximatelythe samerate as the compressibility.
The compressibility
cannot
becomenegative,however,while this interestingpossibilityfor the thermalexpansioncannotbe definitelyexcluded.
ISOTHERMAL

AND

ADIABATIC

COMPRESSIBILITIES

The differencebetween the isothermal and adiabatic compressibilitiesinvolves

both c•and •; we have the thermodynamicrelations

•.

Ks- C•,
1•
c. -

Ta•K•

- I • T•

' ............

(20)

At ordinawtemperatures
and pressures,
this d•erence is commonlyof the order
ofa fewpercentformaterialsoflowcompressibility.
For example,for ironat 300•K,
a = 33 X 10-%? = 1.6,andthe d•erenceis about1.6 per cent;for olivine,it is
roughlythe same.Sincethe d•erence is propo•iona!to the absolutetemperat&e,

it mightbecome
serious
in the interiorof theEarthif it werenot for the effect
0•
pressure
uponthe thermalexpansion.
In the mantle,•s decreases
severM
fold
(Bullen,1947,p. 220), while T reachesperhapsseverMthousanddegrees;
it see•

•kely that the relatived•erenceof the compressibilities
•11 not exceed
some
10
per cent.

The "adiabaticgradient"is alsoexpressible
in termsof ?; we have
-(OT/Or)s = Tag/C• = Tg•/•.

Thequantities
• andg arekno•, • maybe estimated,
asabove;thep•ncipal
uncertainty
is •th regardto T. Let T = q X 10s degrees;
the adiabaticgmdienl
thenbecomes
about0.17qO/kinat a depthof800kin,0.07q•/• at 2,800•. If, •
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seems
possible,
q is between2 and 5, the corresponding
gradients
become
0.3 0.9ø/kin
at 800kin,0.1 - 0.4ø/kmat 2,880kin. (seealsoVerhoogen,
1951).
CHANGE

OF COMPRESSIBILITY

WITH

TEMPERATURE

Anotherimportant parameteris (OK•,/OT)•,, or the dimensionless
quantity,

(aK•)-•(•K•,/OT)•,.
Byvirtueofthethermodynamic
identities

Thismay be found either by measuringthe changeof compressibility
• with
temperature,
or the changeof thermalexpansion
a with pressure.
Eitherway is

experimentally
diiScult.Thechange
of compressibility
mayalsobecomputed
from
TABLE10--Changeof compressibility
with temperature
(All determinationsat low pressureunlessotherwisenoted)
,

,

Material
and
method
Temperature
•' \-•/p X106a•-•\•-•]•,

Li,f•a/•)....

30-75øC
720
0-95•C
....

AuthoriV

4.3
Bridgman,
1931
4.9
Bridgman,1935

P: 18,000-20,000

0-95•C

....

4.7

Bridgman,1935

P: 18,000-20,000
el•stioconst•

0-95øC
0-95ø0
100-200øK

....
....
850

4.3
7.7
4.7

Bridgm•a, 1935
Bfidgm•n,1935
Q•mby •nd Siegel,

M,

(Oa/OP) ....
P: 18,000-20,000
•
......
•
......
el•tic constants

0-95ø0
0-95ø0
30-75øC
23•35øC
0-100øC

•0
....
540
530
550

3.2
4.9
7.4
6.5
7.6

Bridgm•n, 1935
Bfidgm•n, 1935
Brid•n,
1931
Birch •nd L•w, 193•
Birch •nd B•ncroft,

Fe,

•

-190-17ø0
17-165ø0
30-75øC

215
450
220

7.2
12.57
6.3

310

8.9

Birch and Bancroft

(unpubl2hed)
Slater, 1924
Bridgmn, 1931
Hunter and Siegel,

1938

K,

19•

(M•llock's
method)
•y ......

el•tic

constants

0-100•C

L[C1, •
......
NaC1,•
......
eldtic constan•

30-75•C
30-75•C
300-1000•K

650
860
(SeeTable 8)

5.3
7.2
2-7

KC1, •
......
elasticconstants
RbC1,•
......
Mg0, •
......
el•tic constants
a•ua•z, •r .....
elasticconstants

30-75•C
180-280•K
30-75•C
30-75•C
200-500•K
30-75øC

510
820
800
300
(SeeTable 8)
•
350

5.1
8.2
8
107
3
10
9

01iv•e,rigidity . . .

0•øC

Grfineisen,1926
Grfineisen,1926
Bridgman,1923

19•

2•

7
,

Slater, 1924
Durand, 1936a
Bfidgman,1932
Bfidgman,1932
Durand, 1936a
Bfidgman, 1928
Mason, 19•

B•ch, 19•
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the changes
of elasticconstants.
Theoreticalvaluesare furnishedby equations
of
state,suchasthoseof Griineisen
andBorn,whichincludetheeffectof temperature.
For example,Grfineisengivesthe relation

(c•s)-•(O•s/OT)• = -.y + (m + n -[- 6)/3
whichby the aid of (12), is approximatelyequivalentto

(a•)-•(O•/aT)•,

= (m + n + 6)/3.

A similarrelation obtainablefrom Born's theory has been discussed
by Fiirth
(1944).Sincethe sum (m + n) of the exponentsin the power-lawapproximation
t0

thecohesive
energy
ofa pairofparticles
isusually
foundto liebetween
6 and18,
theparameter
(a•.)-•(•/OT)• maybeexpected
to liebetween
4 and8, athigh
temperatures.

Experimentalvaluesfor a numberof materialsare collectedin Table 10,where
an effort has been made to include several independent determinations wherever

possible
(seealsoGrfineisen,
1926,p. 38; Bridgman,1933,p. 219;Ffirth,1944,
p. 100). Thesevaluesfall in the anticipatedrange,and showlittle systematicvariation with temperature(seealso Table 7) or with pressure.The value 4, usedin
equation(19), leadsto a satisfactoryaccountof the changeof thermal expansion
with pressureof the alkali metalsover the entire range;the corresponding
curveis
plotted in Figure 4.

The quantitya-2(Oa/OT)•is alsogivenin Table 7 for NaC1and MgO.This
evidently dependsstronglyupon temperature,being large below the Debye temperature,falling to the order of a few units abovethe I)ebye temperature (seeals0
Fiirth, 1944, p. 100).
SPECIFIC

HEATS

Thanksespeciallyto the measurements
of White (1919), it has long beenknown
that the specificheatsof the silicatesshowa closeapproachto the "classical"values
TA!•LE 1!--Specific heats
(After Kelley, 1949)
Material

Quartz, SiO2 .....
Albite, NaA1SisOs
Anorthite, CaA12Si•0s .
IDiopside,CaMgSi•0• .
MgSiO•
Fayalite, Fe•SiOa
Periclase,MgO ....
Forsterire,Mg•SiO• . .
1Zutile,TiO•
. . .

Corundum,
AI:0j

M

z

M/z

C•,/z

Ov/z

gin/mole

No. of

Mean atomic

At I•00øK

60.06
262.15
278.14
216.52
100.38
203.76
40.32
140.7
79.90

atoms
3
13
13
10
5
7
2
7
3

weight
20.02
20.17
21.40
21.65
20.08
29.11
20.16
20.10
26.63

cal/ deg.gm.atom
5.71
....
6.09
5.92
6.36
6.06
6.31
5.95
6.37
6.10
7.09
6.44
6.27
5.70
........
6.05
....

101.94

5

20.39

6.26

....
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forioniccrystalsat temperaturesof the orderof 1000øC,whereeachparticlehas

acquired
3 degrees
of freedom.
Undertheseconditions,
tl•especific
heatat constant
volume,
C. approaches
6 cal/deg.gm.atomfor eachparticleof the chemical
formula,
andas the mean atomic weight is close•o 20 gm for mostof the rock-forming
silicates,
the specificheat at hightemperatures
is commonlycloseto 0.3 cal/deg.gm

(see
Table11).
Thevariationof the specific
heat with pressure
is givenby the thermodynamic
relations(Bridgman,1925)

I (0_•) Tar[ (Oa)
l ......................
(21)
C•

s

Ks

o•

.•

aC• \ OT/•

.........

Alongan isothermal,C• will normally decreaseas the pressureincreases,
since
(Oa/OT)•is normallypositive;alongan adiabatic,the decrease
with increasing
pressure
will besmaller.For a roughestimateof the rateof decrease
of C• alongan
isothermal,
let ustake a-•(Oa/OT)r = 4, a meanvalueof Ta• of 0.10(Table16).
WehaveKs = K•(1 q- Ta•), and K• = p(c?P/Op)•,
. On integrationof (21), we
obtain,approximately,log C•/C•,_o -- -0.5 log (p/po);for the deeperpart of the
m•ntle,we havep/po-- 1.4, at most,and thus the maximumdeckease
of Cr, in the
mantle,may be of the order of 20 per cent, if the temperatureis uniformand of the
assumed
order, or about half of this if the temperatureriseis adiabatic.
The specialassumptions
of Gr'fineisen's
theory (Gr'fineisen,
1912,p. 277) leadto
(aC,/OP)s - O. This is alsotrue, of course,if we supposeC• to have exactlyits
classical
high-temperaturevalue at all depths.In either case,alongan adiabaticwe
haveC• proportionalto (1 + Ta•), and this leadsto an estimateof maximum
decrease
of the order of 10 per cent in the mantle. It seemsreasor•bly certainthat
the changesof C• , and especiallyof C, , will be smal! by comparisonwith the
changes
to be expectedfor compressibilityand thermal expansion.
This review of thermodynamicparametersof solidsshowsthat in spiteof variationsof somehundred fold in the absolutemagnitudeof the compressibility(as
betweeniron and cesium,for examp!e),in spite of differences
in chemicalbinding
(asbetweenmetals and ionic compounds),there are systematicrelationswhich
enableus to assignvaluesto the parametersof equation(11) with a reasonable
expectation
that they will be correct;a law of "corresponding
states"appearsto
hold,at leastapproximately,for a widevarietyof substances.
For the furtheruseof
theserelations,we must supposethat we have correlatedthe observedvariations
withthe correctvariables,suchastemperatureand compression,
and tha• the laws
of correspondence
which we have read from (or into) the experimentaldata also
Mid for the interior of the Earth.
DISCUSSION

OF THE

INDIVIDUAL

LAYERS

The mantle:LayersB, C, and D

Wenowreturn,with numericalvaluesfor the variouscoefiqcients,
to the equationsfor • homogeneous
layer, in p•rticul•r to equation(11), whichwe wishto
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TABLE!2--Variation of • and in •hemantle
(After jeffreys, 1939a)
0.02R' = 126.8km (R' = 6,338 kin); g = 103cm/sec2

r/R'

•

A•

I -- g-xA•/Ar

Mean depth of
• interval
(from surface)

•
,

(km/sec)
2
1.00
0.98
0.96
0.94

0.92
0.90
0.88
0.86

0.84
O. 82

0.80
0.78

0.76
0.74
0.72
0.70
0.68
0.66

0.64
0.62

0.60
0.58

0.56

km

34.75

0.269
3.89

4.06

96

4.31

4.40

223

4.7O

4.70

35O

10.77

9.48

477

7.25

6.72

604

5.09

5.01

730

4.09

4.22

857

2.87

3.26

984

2.43

2.92

1111

2.83

3.23

1238

3.01

3.37

1364

2.89

3.28

1491

3.27

3.58

1618

2.85

3.25

1745

3.19

3.52

1872

2.99

3.36

1998

2.78

3.19

2125

2.51

2.98

2252

3.04

3.40

2379

2.56

3.02

2506

2.65

3.09

2632

0 ?

I

2759

38.64

0.273

42.95

0.277

47.65

0.280

58.42

0.282

65.67

0.278

70.76

0.275

74.85

0.274

77.72

0.276

80.15

O. 277

82.98

0. 279

85.99

0.281

88.88

0. 283

92.15

0.286

95.00

0. 289

98.19

0.292

101.18

0.294

103.96

0. 296

106.47

0.297

109.51

0.298

112.07'

0. 300

114.72

114.72

0.301

0.298
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employ
asa testforhomogeneity.
Thisequation
maybesimplified,
without
appreciablelossof generality,
by the omission
of termsin (Ta•)2.For T of theorderof
several
thousanddegrees,Tamwill be about0.1 to 0.2;the term B is of the same

order
asA andC, andconsequently
theterm(Tav)•'Bwillbe smallcompared
with
thetermsin A and C; thesein turn are essentially
corrections
to the mainterm,

(OK•/OP)•
ßFortheevaluation
ofA andC,letusassume
that(OK•/OP)r= 3.5;

• = 1.5;(aKr)-'(OK•/OT)•
, = -4; thenA = -5, andC = -2. Thequantity
•a•/gliesbetween
0.2and0.1for a supra-adiabatic
gradient
z of 1ø/kin.Equation
(11)becomes,
nearlyenough
1 -- g-• dch/dr= (OK•/OP)•- 5Ta•,- 2•-achlg
...........
(23)
Now the quantity on the left can be formedfrom the seismicvelocities,and is

plotted
in Figure
5 forthemantle;
ghasbeen
takenas10'•cm/sec
' throughout,
an
assumption
in errorby no morethan a few per cent.For this purpose,the original
intervalsof Jeffreys'and Gutenberg'stableshave beenusedin formingthe differTABZa•13--VariatiOn of •
(After Gutenberg,1948)

'1 -- g-XAq•/Ar

Depth
•m
200

(km/sec)2

cm/sec•

40.2
4600

5.6

7200

8.2

49OO

5.9

5000

6.0

3OO
40O

52.0

5OO

56.9

6OO

61.9

ences,
A• and At, as shownin Tables 12 and 13. The conspicuous
featureof these

curves
istheh/ghvalueof i - g_ld•/dr in theintervalaboveabout800to 900kin;
thisis,of course,the regionof rapidriseof velocity,comprising
layer C, andperhaps
partof B. If the layer werehomogeneous,
we wouldexpectto find valuesin the
neighborhood
of 4, according
to equation(23) andthe probablevaluesof the coefficients,especially(•K•/•P)r . No reasonableadjustmentof valuescan give so
rapids risein a homogeneous
layer;there mustbe changes
of phase,of composition,
orboth.Thusthe first conclusion,
in agreement
with the somewhatdifferentearlier
argument(Birch, 1939), is that this regioncannotbe homogeneous.
Jeffreys
and Bullenplacethe boundarybetweenlayersB and C at $ depthof
413km (Jeffreys,1939a),whereJeffreys'solutionfor the velocitiesshowsa discontinuity
of velocity-gradient,
$ discontinuity
saidto be of the "second
order."
Earlier,Jeffreys(1936, 1937b)had proposeda first-orderdiscontinuityfor about

thisdepth(474k_m),interpreted,
aftera suggestion
by Bernal(1936),asa pressure
transition
from ordinaryolivineto cubicolivine,a formunknownat ordinarypres-
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sure.Between
about30and413km,Jeffreys'
solution
shows
a nearlylinearincrease
of velocitywith depth,agreeingcloselywith the theoreticalincreasein a homogeneous,isothermallayer (seeFig. 5).

Gutenberg
(1948),however,
believes
that the velocityremainsnearlyconstant

or evendecreases
slightlywithincreasing
depthbetween
about50and100kin,and
givesseveralsolutions
wlxichshowa reversalof the "normal"trend. At about200

km,a rapidincrease
ofvelocity
withdepthsetsin,andbelow600kin,Gutenberg's
velocities
are in closeaccordwith Jeffreys'.The divisionbetweenlayersB andC
becomes
indefinitewith thisvelocitydistribution,but mightbeput at about200kra
ratherthan413kin.Forthepresent,thisconsiderable
difference
remainsunresolved.

Therearereasons
forbelieving,
however,
thatapproximate
constancy
ofvelocity
in theregionbetween
50 and150km is physically
reasonable.
In thisrange,
the
pressures
are still comparablewith laboratorypressures,and use may be madeof

experimentally
determinedcoefficients.
In a homogeneous
layer, the change
of
velocity,
sayC,withdepthh,maybewrittend(logC)/dh = (OlogC/OT)•,(dT/dh)+
(Olog C/OP)•,(dP/dh).The criticalconditionfor a shadowzoneat a radiusR is

(Gutenberg,
!948)d(logC)/dh = -1/R = -160 X 10-6 km-• for R = 6,270kin.
As typical values for ultrabasic rock, we may take (0 log C/OT)•, •

-100 X 10-6/deg.;
* (0 log C/OP)• = 1.5 X 10-6/bar;dP/dh -- 330bars/lm
(Birchand Bancroft,1938;Birch, 1943). On substitution,we find for the critical
gradientof temperature,6.6ø/kin;if the gradientexceedsthis value, there will be

a shadow
zone;if it isless,normalupwardrefraction
will occur.Ontheotherhand,
Jeffreys'
solution
givesd(logC)/dhequalto about-[-400X 10-•/km,which,
with
the samecoefficients,
leadsto a gradientof about 1ø/km, consistentwith the earlier
finding(Birch, 1939)that Jeffreys'solutionis almostidenticalwith the isothermal
one.Whetherthereis actuallya shadowzoneor not, a gradienthigherthan 1ø/tin
seemsprobablefor this shallowregion,and the criticalgradientrequiredto produce

a shadowzoneisnotunreasonably
high.If thisregionis homogeneous,
Gutenberg's
velocitiesare consistentwith Jeffreys'thermal theory, while Jeffreys'velocities
areno•. The thermaltheo.ry (Jeffreys,1929,p. 151) givesa gradientin thisneighborhoodof about 5ø/km, on the assumptionthat the radioactive elementsare
completely
separated
fromthe interiorandconcentrated
in the crust;otherassumptionsremaining•hesame,th•sdistributiongivesthe lowestpossiblegradientbelow
the crust.If Jeffreys'velocitiesandtl•ermalgradientsare correct,then layerB must
be characterized
by a progressive
changeof composition.
It, is a curiousfeatureof Gutenberg'ssolutionthat the decreaseof Vs at about
100km is smallerthan the decrease
of V•; thismay be the resultof poorerreadings
for S. Bui,, if therewerea closeapproaclx
•o melting,as suggested
by Gutenberg,.
Vs would be more affectedthan V• . An approachto melting is not required,
however;a moderategradientof temperatureis sufficient.As the deptl•increases•.
the gradient required for a shadow zone increasesfor several reasons'dP/d.h
increases,
1/R increases,
and probably[(O log C/OT)•,[ decreases.
At •he same
time, the real gradientprobablydecreases.
In a horaogeneous
layer, thereis thusa
limitedregionwherea shadowzonemay occur.Considerablyhighergradients
are
*Mean for threedifferentdunires;the experimental
valuesfor oneeclogiteare signi6caatly
smaller,about -50 X 10-•/deg.
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required
to produce
shadow
zoneswithinthe crustbecause
of the relatively
low
temperature
coefficients
of crustalrocks(BirchandBancroft,1938,p. 135;Birch,
Anotherpoint of interestis the ratio of the gradientsof temperatureand of

pressure;
withthecriticalgradient
of 6.6ø/kin,
thisis 6.6/330,or 1ø/50bars.For
constant
volume,(OT/OP)• = •5•./a;with/5• - 0.8 X 10-6/barand a = 40 X
10-•/deg,
* this is also1ø/50bars.The criticalgradientfor a shadowzonewould
thusbe •ccompaniedby approximatelyuniformdensity,on the •ssumptionof
homogeneity.
The Adams-Williamson
equationis not app!icableto this region,
sinceeither the gradientof temperatureis too high to be neglected,or elsethe
materialis not homogeneous.

Betweena deptll of about 800 or 900 km and the coreboundary,the valuesof

1 - g-•Aq•/Ar,thoughsomewhatraggedfor the intervalsAr whichhavebeen
selected,
all fall between3.6and2.9. Thisiscloseto the expected
valueof (OK•/OP)•
alone(for • -- 0) for a homogeneous
layer at uniformtemperature,for whichthe
theoreticalcurve is plotted in Figure 5. Below 1,100 kin, the deviationsfrom this
theoretical
curverarely exceed0.2; the standarddeviationfor the 12 valuesbeginningwith 1,238km is 0.19;andfor the 15 pointsbeginningwith 857 kin, 0.29.The
least-squares
straigllt line, belowand includingthe point at 857 kin, for whichthe
standarddeviation is 0.27, lies roughly 0.1 below the theoretical curve. The most

straightforward
interpretationof this result, with referenceto (23), is that this
region
is reasonably
homogeneous
and that tke termsin Ta• and • are small.
The conclusionas to uniformity doesnot dependupon the particular value of •
whichhas been adoptedas most representative;any other value, within the rela-

tivelynarrowpermissible
range,say [ • I ( 1/2, wouldalsoleadto a smoothcurve
of (OK•/OP)•, merely displacedupward or downwardfrom the curveof Figure 5
(seeTable 5). The conclusions
about the temperatureand temperaturegradient,
however,
dependupon the differences
betweenthe theoreticaland observedvalues,
andare consequentlysomewhatuncertain. Thesedifferencesare easilyreconciled
withtemperaturesof the orderof severalthousanddegrees;
for example(seeTable
16)for T = 4,000•, the term 5TaT is about 0.5 at 800 kin, about 0.15 at 2,800kin;
if v wereas great as lø/km, the term in • wouldequal0.14 at 800 kin, 0.09 at 2,800
km.Both of theseterms are to be subtractedfrom (OK•/OP)•, and, in view of the
variousuncertainties,there is no seriousdiscrepancy.A temperatureas high as
10,000
ø, however,seemsto be improbable(seebelow).
The roughness
of the observedvaluesof A•/Ar is perhapssurprising
at first
glance,
sincethe tablesof both V• and Vs givenby Jeffreyshave beensmoothed.
Thissmoothing
wascarriedout independently
for eackvelocity,however,anddoes
notguaranteesmoothdifferences
for •. Thereis evidentlya tendencyfor the differencesA• to alternatebetweenhigh and low values,and a somewhatsmoother
appearance
wouldbe foundon taking intervalsof Ar t•5ce as greatas thoseused
forTable12 and Figure 5.

Let us suppose
that layerD is not onlyhomogeneous,
but nearlyadiabaticas
well(• -- 0). Theanalysis
of thislayermaythenbecarriedfurther.Theacceleration
ß01ivine
at 800øC,Kozu,et aZ.,in Birch,Schairer,
andSpicer,1942;alsoJ. L. l•osenholtz,
privatecommunication.
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gisnearlyindependent
of depththroughout
themantlefor all of themodern
di•
tributions
ofdensity,
thegreatest
variation
being
oftheorderofoneortwopercent.
For g uniform, the equationof equilibriumbecomes

do/dr
= -gp•/K•,foruniform
temperature
•

dp/dr• -gp•/Ks,fortheadiabatic
gradientj
........... (24)
Introducingthe depth, h, in placeof the radius,we have

g dh = Ks dp/p•' = (3K•,/p)o(1+ 7f)df (1 -INow (1 • Ta•/) is closeto 1, the maximumdifference
amountingperhaps
to 10
percent(TabIe16). Takinga meanvalueof this quantityand integrating,
we
obtain

'

g(h--3•of(!
(3K•/p)o.f(1
+3.5f)(1
+T•)) ...........
' ho)
--F3.5f),
approximately

(25)

Again makinguseof (15), we find

g(hf(1
-]-3.5f)
34ho)
- (1 -F
2f)(1
-F 7f)' approximately
............ (26•
Substitutionof the mean value of (1 -t- Ta') producesan error in the left-haM
term, and approximatelyin f, of no more than a few per cent in layer D. If the

temperature
isuniform,
a similar,
butexactexpression
isobtained
(Birch,
1939),
TABLE14---Calculation
of strainand of •o for themantle
(Valuesof • after Jeffreys,1939a)

Depth

•

g(h-

ho)/3•

km

(km/sec)•

100

36.8

0.0084

200

40.1

0.0160

400

47.0

0.0276

600

6!. 6

0.0318

700
800
1000
1200
1400

!600

300

500

43.2

.f
(kin./sec?

0.0090

34.0

0.0175

34.6

0.0224

0.0254

0.0293

0.0346
0.0382

45.1 J

66.4
70.7
76.7
81.0
85.1

0.0298
0.0327
0.0387
0.0448
0.0504

0.0354
0.0397
0.0490
0.0590
0.0688

49.6
5 !. 2
51.8
51.2
50.5

89.7

0.0552

0.0775

50.4 • h0-- !00km

0.0775

0.1271

48.5.

55.3

1800
2000
2200
2400
2600

94.8
99.5
104.0
108.4
112.4

2800

115.0

0.0592
0.0630
0.0666
0.0701
0.0734

34.9 [ • _

0.0323 36.0

0.0853
0.0930
0.1007
0.1088
0.1167

41.6

50.7
50.8
50.7
50.5
50.1
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except
that, is replaced
by (K•/p). Herehois the depthat whichf = 0. We can
nowemploythe seismicvaluesof • in (26) for a calculationof the strainf, and
thence
from (25) find •0 ßIf the assumption
of homogeneity
is correct,and the
variationof temperatureinsignificantlydifferentfrom adiabatic,the valuesof ,0 so
obtained
shouldall be equal,and refer to the materialat zeropressure,
andat the
meantemperatureof the layer. On the assumption
of homogeneity,
a singlevalue
of,0 canalsobefoundby simpleextrapolation
of the• - h curveto zeropressure.
For a layer beginningat the surface,hois zero,but for layersbeginningat other
depths
it isnecessary
to allowfor the factthat the pressure
at the top of thelayer
maybedifferentfromwhatit wouldbein a layerof the samematerialextending
to
the surface;the correction requires assumptionsabout the relative densitiesof

theoverlyinglayersand the layerunderconsideration.
Fortunately,hois nevera
largefractionof h• anddecreases
in importance
ash increases.
Exceptcloseto the
top of a layer, the error to be expectedfrom incorrectassumptions
about the
densitiescannot appreciablyaffect the results.

The resultsof this calculationfor the regionbetweendepthsof 33 and2,900km
areshownin Table 14, whereJeffreys'valuesof the velocitieshave beenreplotted
andread off for 100-kin intervals.For depthsdown to 600 kin, h0has beentaken
as6 kin; for greaterdepths,100 km (seealsoBullen, 1940).
Qualitatively,the valuesof (K•/p)o , plottedin Figure6, simplysupportthe

conclusions
alreadyreachedonexamination
of the function1 - g-• d•/dr: a region
of rapid changeabove 800 kin, and a deep,substantiallyuniform,layer between
800 km and the core. We now have in addition the zero-pressure
valuesof •, and
the strainf, which givesthe amount of compression.
The curveof (OK•,/OP)•of
Figure5 is plotted with the aid of these values of f, substitutedin (!6). With
Gutenberg'svelocities,slightly different valueswould be found in the uppermost
few hundred kilometers.

Closeto the coreboundary,the variation with radius,A,/zlr, in Jeffrey'stables
becomeszero, or even changessign. This feature has appearedin a number of
solutions
(Dahm, 1936;seealsoMacelwane,in Gutenberg,Editor, 1939,1951),but
like many other small inflectionsit may not be real. If the curvesof velocity are
insteadcontinuedto the coreboundary with no changeof slope,the differenceof
velocityis lessthan 0.2 km/sec, an amount insufficientto producea significant
changeof travel time. Thoughthe theoreticalpositionof the ray that just grazesthe
coreis appreciablys•ected (Jeffreys•1939b,p. 542), the actual angle of emergence
of this ray is probably uncertainby severaldegrees(Macelwane,in Gutenberg,
Editor,1951,p. 283).
The figuresof Table 14 showthat if layer D is a uniformlayer, with a relatively
lowgradientof temperature,then the materialis characterized
by a valueof •o

of about51 (km/sec)
•. Examination
of the experimental
valuesof this quantity
[strictly(/t•/p)0] for a numberof materials(Table 15), showsat oncethat none
of the familiar silicatessatisfiesthe requirementsfor layer D. In particular,the
values for the olivine series are far too low. With a conservative allowance for

theeffectof temperature,
we requireabout60 (km/sec)
• at roomtemperature,
andof all the silicates,onlythe exceptional
berylshowssohigha value(noticealso
metallicBe). The figuresfor periclase,corundum,and rutile, however,showthat
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TABLE15--Density, compressibility,
and (K•,/p)o
(Room temperature,one atmosphere)

Substance

Formula

po
gm/cm
3

10xS,8o
cm'/dyne

(K•/p•,
(km/sec

Elements'

Lithium
Beryllium
Silicon
I)iamond
Iron (a)
Molybdenum
Platinum

........
........
........
........
........
........
........

0.53
1.8
2.4
3.5
7.87
10.2
21.45

89
8
9.9
1.8
5.94
3.63
3.63

21
70
42
160
21
27
13

Periclase

MgO

3.6

5.98

47

Corundum
Spinel
Magnetite
Hematite
Itutile
Quartz (a)

A1208
MgO. A!203
FeO. Fe208
Fe•O•
TiO •
SiOn.

Oxides'

4
3.5-4.1
5
5.24
4.2
2.65

3.6
......
5.5
6
4.8
27

69

37
32
50
14

19
21
7.8

20
18
39

7.0

45

Silicates:

Albite
Orthoclase
Jadeire

Na20' AL.O•. 6SiO•
K•O' AlsO:- 6SiO•
Na•O' Al•O•- 4SiO•

2.62
2.6
3.33

Spodumene

Li•O. A]•0s-4SiO•

3.19

Anorthite

CaO- AI•O:- 2SiO•

2.76

11

33

I)iopside
Enstatite
!Zlypersthene
Forsterire
Fayalite

CaO. MgO-2SiO•.
MgO- SiO•
(Mg, Fe)O- SiO•
2MgO. SlOe
2FeO. SiO•

3.26
3.35
3.42
3.29
4.07

11
10.6
10.4
8.4
9.6

28
29
28
36
26

Andradite
Grossularite

3CaO. FelOn. 3SiO•
3CaO. A1•0•. 3SiO•

3.48
3.54

6.7
6.3

43
45

Pyrope

3MgO. AI•O•-3SiO•.

4.12

5.5

44

Almandite

3FeO. Al•03.3SiO•

4.16

6.0

40

Beryl

3BeO- AI•O•. 6SiO•

2.75

5.4

67

$uZfides'
Marcasite

FeS•

4.9

8

26

Pyrite

FeS•

5.0

6.9

29

Oldhamite

CaS

2.8

23

16

Sphalerite

ZnS

4.1

!3

19

Galena

PbS

7.6

19

7

References:
Nearlyall of thesemeasurements
arereportedin Birch, Schairer,and Spicer,1942;see
alsoChapter4 by Adarms
in Gutenberg,Editor, 1939,or 1951.
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oxide
structures
can possess
the requiredtightness
of binding,combined
with a
suitable
density.Thuswe kaveindependent
supportfor the interpretation
of tlxe

high
value
of1 - g-•d•/droflayerCasindicating
tlxeintroduction
ofnewphases.
Table15alsoshows
fixatadmixture
ofheavymetals,suchasiron,withsilicates
oroxides
will generally
reduce
tlxeresultant
(K•/p); if freeironexists
in layerD,
thenanevenhighervaluethan60 (km/sec)
2isrequired
fortheothercomponents.
Evenwhencombined
as silicate,
ironhasthe effectof reducing
(K•/p), by comparison
withmagnesium
(forexample,
forsteritc
versus
f•yalite,afterAdams,
1931).
TABLE16--Estimates
of parameters
of layerD at various
depths

Parameter (and unit)

0

Depth in kilometers
.......
800
2,800

•, (km/sec)
2 .............

51

71

P, (megabars),
after Bu]len ...........
Ks, (megabars)................
f, (dimensionless)...............
a/? -- C•,/•, (10-6/deg) .
y, estimated,
(dimensionless)
a, (10-•/deg),fromCp/• ............

0
2.0
0
24
1.5
36

0.3
3.2
0.04
17
1.2
20

1.3
6.4
0.13
10
O.8
8

36

23

11

•,(gin/cm'),
after
Bulle•
....

from ao•/•o

...........

4

4.5

115

5.6

a•, (107cm2.sec-•.deg
-•) .............
7/4, (10-x•sec2-cm-•)..............

1.8
3.0

1.4
1.7

0.9
0.7

ßaq•/g,for • -- lO/km, (dimension!ess) ......
For T -- 10• q degrees'

0.18

0.14

0.09

-(dT/dr)s •- Tg.•/4, (deg/km) .........
TaT, (dimensionless)
..............

0.30q
0.054q

0.17q
0.025q

0.07q
0.008q

,,,

On the suBpositionthat layer D is homogeneous,
Table 16 givesestimatesof
variousparametersaccordingto the considerations
of the precedingsection.The
uncertaintyarisingfrom the estimateof y may be tentativelyset at 4-30 per cent;
thisaffectsa andquantitiesproportional
to a directly,but Ta• isproportional
to y•'.
W•th the aid of Bullen's densities,we find an initial compressibility
of about

5 X 10-•s cm'"/dyne,
somewhat
lessthan that of iron,with an initialdensityof
about4, at the temperature of the layer.
The variationof • in layer D is consistentwith uniformityand adiabaticfry,the
necessary
conditionsfor the applicationof the Adams-Williamsonmethod. This
interpretationhas the advantageof simplicity,and there is no evidencethat it is
wrong.It is difficult, however,•o give preciseanswersto such questionsas the

following:
Justhow greatan excessof gradientabovethe adiabaticis permissible?
Whatare the permissiblelimits on the meantemperature?I-Iow muchdeparture
fromuniformitycanbe reconciled
with the data?Suchquestions
involvea number
ofconsiderations:
(1) The meaningof the scatterof the "observed"
A•/Ar; (2) the
possibility
of compensation
of non-adiabaticgradientsby non-uniformcomposition;
(3)the possibility
of a rate of changeof incompressibility
with pressure
somewhat
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different
fromthevalueadopted
asmostprobable.
Mostof thesepointsmustbe
leftforfuturediscussion,
preferably
with theaidof different
kindsof information.
Asan example,
however,of the degreeof discrimination
whichthesemethods
possess,
let usconsider
whether
a temperature
of !0,000øat the coreboundary
is
acceptable.
We then estimateTa• at this level as 0.08, 5Ta• - 0.4; the excess

gradient
would
beroughly
2 to3ø/kin,
andthecorrection,
2raek/g
about0.4.Thus,

wewouldexpect1 - g-•A•/Arto beabout0.8lessthan (OK•/OP)•, ratherthan

about0.1to 0.2less.Solargea difference
at suchhighcompression
seemsimprobable
in the light of the experimentaldata. A temperatureof 5,000ø producesno serious
discrepancy.
The present•reatmentcan hardly justify a more precisestatement
about temperature.We notice that a supra-adiabaticgradient of 3ø/kin would

require
a reduction
of•heorderof30to 60percentin therateofincrease
ofdensity
givenby tim Adams-Williamson
equation,evenfor • homogeneous
layer.
Figure6 showsalsott•e variationof Poisson's
ratio • with depth, as foundfrom
Jeffreys'velocities(seeTable 12). Thoughwe know little •bout the v•riation to be
expected
for this quantity,the reversalof trendwkichtakesplacein tke neighborhood of 500 km is striking, and we may say at least that this is not the kindof
variationwhichwe would expectto find as the result of compression
of • uniform
layer. Below 900 km, however,there is a regular rise with depth which seems
consisten•with uniformity.The tota! changeis small, only about 10 per centof •
over •he whole range, in which the compressibilitychangesby a factor of •2.
Expressed
d•fferenfiy,
the rigiditydoes'notriseasrapid!yasthe incompressibi!ity,
thoughthe maximumdifferenceis just sut•cientto raise • •rom about 0.28to 0.30
]n layer D. The slightflatteningof the velocity curvesin (,heneighborhood
of the

coreis suchasto reduce• slightly;that is.,to •ncrease
the rigidityin proportion
to
the bulk modulus.The reality of th•s feature has been questionedabove.

The Core:LayersE, F, and G
We approachthe questionof uniformity, as before, by forming the quantity

1 - g-•A•/Ar. Severalnewcomplications
nowarise.First, we hax•eonlya single
velocity,¾•; thisfact, combinedwith the low effectiverigidity of the corerequired
by the variationof latitude, leadsto the conclusion
that layer E, at least,is liquid.
The thermodynamics
of a t•omogeneous
layer developedaboveis valid for liouids
as well as solids,but we know very much lessabout the behavior of liquidsat high
compressions.
In the secondplace,the accelerationg now beginsto decrease
asthe
radiusdecreases,
vanishingat the center;but Bullen's 1942 values,usedin these
estimates,are probablynot subjectto a greater uncertainty than the differences
of • or V• •.
For velocities,we take the values of Jeffreys(1939c)at intervals of 347.3-kin
(one-tenthof the radius of the core), as well as the recent values of Gutenberg
(1951), publishedonly as a curve. The caleulationsare summarizedin Table 17
and plotted in Figure 7. The principal differencebetween these two setsof data
eomestowardthe baseof layerE,,wherethe absolutevelocitiesdifferby asmuchas
3 per cent.

Jeffreys'
velocities
yield'ameanvaluefor 1 - g-•Aek/Ar
in layerE of abou•3.6,
to be comparedwith 3.0 from Gutenberg's1951 velocities.This meansthat a
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TArLE 17--Variagionof • in layerE

Radius•
km

I -A•/At g

(kin/see)
2

cm/sec•

1--g-XA•
/Ar

cm/sec2

(1) Jeffreys,1939c
3473

65.6

3126

72.8

2778

81.5

2431

89.1

2084

95.7

1737

102.0

1389

109.0

•ean

2070

1000

3.1

2500

930

3.7

2200

850

3.6

1900

78O

3.4

1800

700

3.6

2000

64O

4.1

........................

3.6

(•) Guger•berg,
1951
3400

65.6

3000

74.0

2500

84.6

2000

94.1

15OO

100.0

1250

102.0

Mean

........................

'

2100

980

3.1

2120

88O

3.4

1900

770

3.5

1180

680

2.3

800

620

2.3

3.0

curvesatisfyingthe equationof state (14) can be fitted to Gutenberg'scurve with
go'odprecision,while Jeffreys'velocitiesshowa more rapid increasewith depth.
It is evidentlydifficult to obtain high precisionin the core,and we can conclude
onlythat the rate of changeof velocity is about what we expectfor a homogeneous
andnearlyisothermallayer at the corresponding
pressures,
on the assumption
that
underthese conditionsthere is little differencein the changeof compressibility
of

liquidand solid.The smallchangeof 1 - g-•A•/Ar across
the coreboundary
is
indeedthe principalbasisof Bullen's "pressure-compressibility"
theory (Bullen,

Layer E hasalreadybeentreatedas homogeneous
and adiabaticby Bu!len,in
calculating
the changeof densityby the Williamson-Adams
method.Estimatesof
theadiabaticgradient,the thermalexpansion,
andthe quantityTawarebazardeal
in Table 18. Gr'fmeisen's
ratio •, is taken asunity, a valueprobablynot in errorby
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E

T•,s•,r 18--Estimatesof certainparametersin layer

Depth

½

g

km
2900
4600

(km/sec)2
66
100

cm/sec
•
1000
700

a
per degree
9 X 10-•
6 X 10-•

Ta•

Tg•/½ = -(OT/Or)s

0.009q
0.006q

ø/kin
0.15q
0.08q

Assumptions:
T -- q X 103 degrees;• = 1; C•, -- 6 X 10• erg/gm.deg.

morethan 50 percent.We notice(1) that the difference
betweenthe adiabaticand
isothermal
compressibilities
is onlya fewper cent;(2) that if the rate of change
of
temperature
isapproximately
adiabatic,andthetemperature
of the orderofseveral
thousand
degrees,
the riseof temperature
in layerE is probablylessthan 1,000ø;
(3) a riseof temperatureof 1,000øwill affectthe densityby lessthan oneper cent.
Thusthe Williamson-Adams
methodis likely to givethe changeof densityin this
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region
withgood
precision
unless,
improbably,
thetemperature
deviates
widely
from
theadiabatic.
The variation of the velocityin layersF and G is evenlesswell determinedthan

inlayerE. Themostrecentpaper(Gutenberg,
1951)shows
a sharpchange
ofslope
ofvelocityversus
radius,at about1,250km radius;thereafter,for smallerradii,it
shows
a rapidrisetowarda limitingvalueof about11.15km/sec,whichis reached
at a radiusof morethan 1,000km; the velocityremainsconstantbelowthispoint.
Nowwemay expectthe velocityto havea zeroslopeat r = 0, but it is unlikelyto
show
no changethroughoutthe wholeinnercore.Jeffreys'1939solutionshowsan
increase
of velocitywith depthin the inner core,but hasthe disturbingfeatureof
a decrease
of velocity by about 0.8 km/sec betweenr -- 1,390 and r = 1,250

(layer
F), followed
by a sudden
jumpfromabout9.6km/secto 11.1km/secat the
boundary
of layerG, r = 1,250kin. Jeffreysbelieves
that a decrease
of velocitywith

depthis requiredby the traveltimes,but remarksof this particularsolution:
"Presumably
thereare an infinityof others,but thereisnoapparentwayof deciding
whichis the right one, and the first questionto decidewaswhetherthe timescould
befitted at all." Gutenberg,on the other hand, concludes
that there is no "decrease
ofvelocitynor a strictlyverticalsegment"(p. 389, 1951).
Thepointis not withoutinterest,asfar-reachingconclusions
havebeenbuilt up
onthis somewhatarbitrary feature of Jeffreys'solution.Ramsey has arguedthat
thisdecreaseof velocity is evidenceof a phasechangeof "olivine" in spiteof its
dissimilarity
to the minor and possiblyillusorychangeof slopeof the velocityjust
outside
layerE, whichis alsocitedas "positiveproof"ofthe transitionof olivineto a
metallic
phase.Bullenbelievesthat the reductionof velocitymustindicatea com-

parable
riseof density,sincehehasalreadyadoptedthe "pressure-compressibility"
hypothesis,
accordingto which all materialshave the samecompressibility
at
pressures
aboveperhaps0.4 megabar.Still anotherexplanation
mustthenbefound
forthe rise of velocity at the boundary of layer G. Asidefrom the questionable
premises
in both instances,the seismological
evidenceseemshardly adequateas
yetto supportthesedeductions.
Gutenberg's
latest solutionbearsa resemblance
to the variationof velocity
foundin the neighborhood
of the meltingpoint,in the few caseswheresuchmeasurements
have beenmade (Birch and Bancroft,1940;Siegeland Cummerow,1940;
Hunterand Siegel,1942)and perhapsthe simplestinterpretationof the innercore
isthat it represents
a crystallinephase,mainlyiron (Birch,1940).The changeof
temperature
throughoutthe corebeingslight,the meltingpointmay be approached
asthe pressurediminishes,and reachedat the radiusof 1,250 km; in ordinary
experience,
the meltingpoint is usuallyapproached
by a rise of temperatureat

constant
pressure,
but the phenomena
whichtake placenearthe meltingcurve
shouldbe exhibitedin either case.The availabledata, even for pure iron at one

atmosphere,
are unsatisfactory,
but with improvementof data and perhapsof
theory,it may becomepossible
to obtain an estimateof the temperatureof the
corewith the aid of this hypothesis.

Anotherstraw of evidencemay be broughtto its support.If the innercoreis
crystalline,
thentheobserved
velocityis givenby V• = (K/p)(3 - 3a)/ (1 + a);on
theotherhand,we cancalculateK/p for iron at the pressures
of the innercore
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(Table22),andby combining
theobserved
Vp andthe calculated
K/p, weobtain
valuefor Poisson's
ratio.A negativevalue,or onegreaterthan 0.5, wouldindicate

incompatibility
ofthese
data;infact,thismethod
gives
• = 0.37- 0.38at r -- 0,
reasonable
figure.In makingthis calculation,
we haveignoredthe effectsof

perature,
ofphase
changes,
andofalloying
elements
ontkecompressibility
ofiron,
and the satisfactoryresultmay well be fortuitous.

In thisconnection,
thereisa minorcorrection
to bemadeto Elsasser's
(1950a)
calculation
of Poisson's
ratiofor fixeinnercore,onthe assumption
tha• density
and
compressibility
havethe samevaluesasjust outside,in layer E. With Vp = 10.44

km/sec= (K/p)•/•'outside,
andV• = 11.16km/sec= [(K/p)(3- 3•)/(1 •u•)]•/•
inside,it followsthat • = 0.45,insteadof 0.37.This is a possible
but highvaluefor
a solid,andwouldleadto a velocityof shearwavesV• of about3.4 km/sec,instead
of about 5.2 km/secfor e = 0.36. The value of • for a liquid is 0.50, instead
0, as givenby Elsasset.
RamseyandBullenhavealsoconcluded
that the innercoreis probablycrystalline and Bu]!en(1950b)has computedtablesfor the travel times.of phaseswhich
traversetheinnercoreasshearwaves.If any of thesecanbe reliablyidentified,
the
theoryof the innercorewill be placedon a firmerbasis.
Anotherpossibility,
pointedout by Elsasserand Isenberg(1949)is that theinnercorerepresents
a newphaseof iron, corresponding
to rearrangementof electronic
orbitsof the kind postulatedby Sternhelmet(1949) to accountfor the transition
foundby Bridgmanin cesiumat 45,000bars;in this case,the inner corealsomigh•
be liquid. In cesium,the densitychangeaccompanying
this transitionis about!1
per centof the densityof the low-pressure
phase,at the transitionpoint, where
densityis abouttwicethe valueat zeropressure.It is not unreasonable
to suppose
that a similareffectmay take placein iron at roughly•wiceits initial density;bu•
comparablecompression
doesnot inducethe transitionin potassiumor rubidium.
CHEMICAL

COMPOSITION

Modem discussions
of the internal compositionof the Earth are usually based

on the assumption
that the relativeabundances
of the chemicalelementsin the
Earth may be foundby suitableweightingof the analysesof meteorites.Many
writers have discussedthe characteristicsof meteoritic material which suggest
its

originin masses
of planetarydimensions.Except for the lightestelements,there
is fair agreementbetweenthe meteoritic and solar abundances(Brown, 1949;
Elsasset,
1950a).AlthoughI(uhn and Riftmannhaveproposed
an Earth consisting
largelyof hydrogen,the orthodoxview is that the principalconstituents
arethe
four elementsoxygen,silicon,magnesium,and iron, which predominatein •he
meteorites.

The moststrikingcharacteristic
of meteorites
is that they displaytwo sharply
differentiated
"phases"--the
silicates,
mainlyolivines
andpyroxenes,
andfreemetal,
approximately
90percentmetalliciron.Thesephases
occurintermingled
in nearly
everyproportion,
fromstones
withno freemetal,to ironswith no silicates.
Such
factslongagoled to the hypothesis
that the Earth might possess
an iron coresur-

rounded
by a silicate
mantle,an ideadeveloped
by Wiechert
to explainthehigh
meandensityandcentralcondensation.
Qualitatively,
thisconcept
is highlysatis-
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factory,
andits ageshouldnot be regarded
asa sufficient
reasonfor easyrejection.
On advancingbeyondthis broad generalization,however,we encounterthe

practically
indeterminate
problem
ofgiving
weights
totheseveral
hundred
analyses
ofmeteorites
of all types.Asidefromthe dubiousvalueof manyof theseanalyses,
themajordifficultyis to findthe correctratiobetweensilicates
andiron. Therange
ofestimatesof the ratio of massesof stonyto iron meteoritesis illustratedin Table

19(seealsoWatson,1941,p. 177;tLankama
andSahama,1950,p. 30)whichincludes
theresultingproportionsfor the major elements.
TABLE19--Weightedcomposition
of meteorites
(percentbyweight)
Washington

Ratioof masses,silicate/iron -Resultingproportionsfor

Watson

35/1

O

Fe • Ni

32
26

Goldschmidt

9/1

5/1

33

32

34

30

Brown

1.5/!

25
49

major
elements
.... IMg 17 13 12 10
Si
l•est

18
7

16
4

16
10

12
4

Ramsey(1949, p. 424), adoptingWashington'sestimates,has arguedthat an
ironcorewould lead to a proportionof iron •qargerthan the averagecontentof
meteorites,"and "muchlargerthan wouldbe expectedif the earth originatedfrom
solarmatter." At the other extreme,Brown has usedthe hypo.
thesisof an iron core
to find the correct ratio for the meteorites, which turns out to be about 1.5/1
(silicate/iron),
with an assumed10 per centof freeironin the mantle.It seemsevidentthat no seriousquantitative argument either for or againstan iron corecan be
dra•m from such data. The "cosmic" or solar ratio of iron to silicon must be uncer-

tain by a factor of 10 or more (seeBrown, 1949,Fig. 2; Urey, 1951a;Table 1).
There is much lessuncertainty about the composition
of the "averagestony
meteorite,"particularly if we consideronly the silicatephase.This is expressed
in
TABLE20--Compositionof theaveragestonymeteorite
,.

Per cent

Element
(•)

by.
weight
(2)

Molecular

Oxides
(3)

0

41.02

Mg
Si
Fe, Ni, etc.

15.82
20.57
16.53

MgO
SiOn_
FeO

1.74
1.97

AI•O•
CaO

A1
Ca

ratio
St02-- 100
(4)

,

Normarive

minerals
(5)

Per cent

by
weight
(•)

93
100
32.4

O!ivine
Pyroxene
Anorthite

47.34
32.40
3.73

4.5
6.7

Albite
Orthoclase

8.20
1.24

S

1.79

(FeS)

7.6

Trot!itc

5.58

Na

0.78

Na•_O

2.3

Chromite

0.78

K
P

0.20
0.16

K•.O
P•05

Apatite

0.73

0.4
0.3

_

References:
Columns1 and 2, after Brown, 1949,p. 626; columns5 and 6, metal-freechondrites,
after I)aly, 1943,p. 411.
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various
waysin Table20,wherethe abundances
of the elements
aretakenfrom

Brown(1949,p. 626)andthecalculation
asnormatire
minerals
is fromI)aly

(1943,p. 411).All elements
areretainedwhicharemoreabundantthan0.1percent

byweight;
thisjustexcludes
C1,with0.09percent.Mn, Ti, Cr havebeengrouped
with Fe, and accountfor 0.75 per cent.

Brown
gives
relative
abundances
foralltlxeelements,
andit iswortlx
noticing

that beyondthe iron group(transitionmetals),no elementis as muchas onethousandth
asabundantasiron.Even with a very generous
allowancefor errorin
theseestimates,we must reject Bullen'ssuggestion
that the density in the inner
core(G)maybe "toohighto be compatible
withthe presence
of muchiron,"and
that there may be "an accumulationof densermaterials." The massof the inner
coreis roughlyone-tenthof the massof the core, or one-thirtieth of the massof

the Earth. No elementdenserthan iron occursin one-hundredth
of the required
proportion(seealsoElsasser,1950a,pp. 1!, 15).
Inspectionof Table 20 suggests
another generalcomment. The proportions
of

metaloxidesto silicadonot correspond
to the proportions
in an orthosilicate;
this
is not surprising,
as the silicates
of the averagestonymeteoriteare fairly evenly
dividedbetween
olivines
andpyroxenes.
Washington,
for example(in Gutenberg,
Editor,1939,p. 113)saysof the averagestonymeteorite:"In termsof minerals,
thiscorresponds
to o!ivine,35 (percent);pyroxene,
42; anorthosite,
4; trollire,5;
nickel-iron,
13.Thesilicate
portionis principally
an olivine-pyroxene
mixture,
i.e.,
essentially
a peridotire."
Thenotionthai themantleconsists
exclusively
ofolivine,
or dunire,findsno supportin the chemistryor mineralogyof the meteorites.
We haveseenthat newphasesare requiredto accountfor the high elasticityof
layer D and, in part, of layer C. If thesephasesare stable only at pressures
corresponding
to depthsof severalhundredsof kilometersor more in the Earth, their
absencein meteoritesis automatically accountedfor; whether the high-pressure

phases
everexisted
in themeteorites
depends
uponthe sizeof the parentbody.They
wouldnot existin the Moon, nor, probably,in Mercury; they might comprise
a
minorfractionin a body as large as Mars. For presentpurposes,it is su•cien• to
suggest
that the absence
of suchphasesfrom meteoritesis r•ot an argumentagainst
their existence
in lhe Earth, evenif we adoptthe plausibleview that the meteorites
providea roughsampleof the Earth's chemicalcomposition.
Somewhatdifferentproblemsarisewhenwe attempt to reconcilethe data with
respectto the shallowregionbetweenthe baseof the crust and a depth of several
hundredkilometerswith the meteoriticmineralogy.Here we have •0 between

34 (km/sec)
'• (Jeffreys,
1939a)and37 (km/sec)
•' (Gutenberg,
1948).Eithervalue
probablyexcludes
peridotire,or the averagestonymeteorite,even without allowancefor the effectof temperature;forsterirebarelymeetsthe requirement.Evena
smallallowance
for temperature
or for iron contentgivesa valuefor olivinebelow
the latest seismicvalues,thoughit is difficultto be surethat the differenceis significant,all errorsconsidered.
As Table 15 shows,thanksto the measurements
of
Adamsand Gibsonand of Bridgman,thereare a numberof possibilities
whichdo
not sogreatlystrainthe data.In particular,the garnetsandthe pyroxeneminerals,
jadeireand spodumene,
showhighervaluesof • than do the oilvines,and there
seems
to be reasonto consider
a formof the "eclogite"hypothesis(seeBowen,1928,
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pp.305,318).Yoder(1950)hasrecentlyreviewed
the problem
of the originof
jadeitc,
andYoderandWeir(1951)havefoundthatjadeitcisslightly
morestable
thanits chemical
equivalent,
albite•- nepheline,
at ordinaryconditions,
andincreasingly
morestableasthe depthincreases.
(A relatedquestion
is therangeof
existence
of feldspars,
asthe pressure
increases.
It seems
unlikelythat suchrelatively"loose"structures
wouldeitherformor persistat highpressures.)
We need
notsuppose
thatthe composition
of layerB isidenticalwiththat of anyparticular
eclogite,
and indeedthis term appearsto designate
a variablegroupof rocks
(Eskola,
1921),but an assemblage
of olivines,pyroxenes,
suchas jadeitcandits
potassium
equivalent,
andgarnetscanevidentlyhavetherequired
4, andthiswill
betermed"eclogite"for presentpurposes.

A propertyof the eclogite
hypothesis
is that it accommodates
the appreciable
"sialic"
fractionof the stonymeteorite,that is, the alumina,lime,andalkalis.Asis
easilyseenfromTable 20, a massof the averagechondriteequalto the massof the
Earth'smantlewouldcontainenoughlime, alumina,soda,and potashto forma
Iayerof "sial" severalhundredkilometersdeep,containing
about10 per centof
themassof the mantle,andsometen timesthe massof thecrust;thissupposes
the
separation
of all the feldspars
of Table20towardthesurface.
Ontheotherhand,if
differentiation
in thissense
proceeded
onlyto the pointof formingthe actualcrust,
theremainder
wouldhavenearlyits original
average
composition,
namely,thatofa

peridotitc
withroughly
one-half
olivine.Buttheseismic
evidence
isunmistakable

thatno appreciable
proportionof the minerals,quartz,orthoclase,
or albitecanbe
present
belowthe crust.Theseconsiderations
haveseemed
an objection
to acceptanceof the meteoriticcomposition
as the prototypefor the Earth'smantle.If,
however,
most of the alumina,alkalis, and lime, thoughsegregated
towardthe
surface,
existin suchformsas jadeiresand garnets,this particulardifficultydisappears.
As layersB and C comprise
roughly40 per centof the massof the mantle,
weare at liberty to supposethat all of the alumina,lime, and alkalishave been
concentrated
in theselayersand the crust,with a remainderof silicatesof magnesium and iron.

Another attractive feature of the eclogitehypothesisis that the chemical
composition
of eclogitemay be fairly closeto that of basalt. The provisionof a
copious
supplyof basalticmagmais a fundamentalrequirement
for petrogenesis
and
hasproveda difficult one to reconcilewith the seismicand laboratoryevidence
againsta "basalticsubstratum"(Birch and Bancroft,1942;Daly, 1946).With a
layerseveralhundredkilometersthick of "ec!ogite,"in whichthe temperature
may
reachseveralthousanddegrees,a satisfactoryaccountof the origin of basaltic
magmadoesnot seemimpossible.
The density'of eclogitemight well exceedthe figureof 3.32 adoptedby Bullen

forthetop of layerB, with highlymagnesian
olivinein mind.We havealreadyseen
thatthe Adams-Williamson
equationis probablynot applicable
in layerB, either
because
of heterogeneity
or because
of the highgradientof temperature,
andthat
thedensitymay be nearlyuniformbetweenthe baseof the crustandthe somewhat
indefinite
lowerlimit of 'layerB.
'
The variationof propertiesthroughthe transitionallayer C may dependupon
twoeffectsnot easilydisentangled.
First, theremay be a changeof grosscomposi-
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tion;forexample,
theproportion
of thealumina-bearing
phases
maygradually
diminishasthe depthincreases,
with an increase
of the ferro-magnesian
portion.

Second,
theolivin½s
andpyroxenes,
which
arethestable
phases
at lowpressure,

maygradually
givewayto increasing
proportions
of high-pressure
phases
asthe
depthincreases.
It hasalready
beenproposed
that orthorhombic
olivinemay,at

highpressures,
transform
toa cubic
olivine
having
a spinel
structure
(Bernal,
1936;
Jeffreys,
1937c);
it is stillunknown,
however,
whethersucha modification
would
showthenecessary
increase
of •, as compared
with the ordinaryolivinestructure.
Furthermore,
thetransitional
layerissome500kilometers
deep.Insteadof attributingthisspread
to "impurities"
(Jeffreys,
1937b,p. 38; 1937e,p. 250),wemayper-

hapsmorereasonably
imagine
a system
ofseveral
majorcomponents,
forexample,
MgO-FeO-SiO•.Thegradualchange
maythenbeinterpretedasa shift•vithpressurein the relativeproportions
of high-pressure
and low-pressure
phases.
On this hypothesis,
the transformation
to high-pressure
phasesis complete
at
about900 kin. This depth coincides
approximatelywith the "Repetti discontinuity," fromwhichreflected
waveshavebeenidentifiedby a numberof seismologists
(Macelwane,
Chapter10,in Gutenberg,
Editor,1939or 1951;CaloiandPeronaci,
1951).The seismic
natureof this discontinuityremainsuncertain;not evena discontinuityof velocity-gradient
appearsin Jeffreys'1939solution.It is clear,however,that a largechangeof velocity-gradient
takesplacebetweendepthsof about
800 and 1,000km.
A few specificproposalsmay be offered concerningpossiblehigh-pressure
phases,but, needless
to say, they require analysisby the methodsof chemical

physics.
It is necessary
to investigatethe stability,density,and compressibility,
a
task not yet accomplished
for any of the high-pressure
phasesso far suggested.
We have alreadynoticed(Table 15) that severaloxides,suchas corundumandrutile, have valuesof •0 of aboutthe right order. It is conceivablethat pyroxene,for
example,enstatite,MgSiO•, mightadopta structureof the corundum(Al•03)type;
or SiOn.
mightexistat highpressurein the rutile (TiO2) structure.The orthosilicates
suchas Mg2Si04might transformto the spinelstructure,or break downto highpressurephaseshavingthe compositions
MgO and MgSiO3, and so on. Theseare
questionsfor further study. The principalpointsare that high-pressurephasesare
required,and that oxidestructuresare knownwhichhavethe requiredelasticratios.
The classicalview that the Earth's coreis chemicallysimilar to the iron meteoriteshasbeenchallengedby I•uhn and ttittmann (1941), who proposean interiorof
"solar material," largely hydrogen,and by Ramsey (1948, 1949, 1950a), who
regardsthe coreas a metallic phaseof olivine. These writers agree only on the
rejectionof iron;onthis point,Ramseyacceptsthe principalargumentof Kuhnand
Rittmann,namely,that separationof iron from a silicatemelt wouldbe prevented
by viscosity,andaddsseveralnewones.In view of the geochemical
importance
o[
this question,theseargumentswill be consideredin somedetail.
The mostdamagingevidenceagainsta high hydrogencontentis the workof'
Kronig,de Boer,and I(orringa (1946),whostart out to show,in supportof KuM
andRiftmann,that the mantle-core
discontinuity
may beidentifiedwith the molecular hydrogen-metallic
hydrogentransitionsuggested
by Wignet and Huntington

(1935).The calculations
leadto a densityfor metallichydrogen
of aboutoneat the
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pressure
ofthecore,
andit isclearthatthehydrogen
content
mustbelimited
toa

smallfraction,probablyeven lessthan the 10 per cent by massproposedby
Kronig,deBoer,andKorringa(seealsoRamsey,1949;Elsasser,
1950a).It is evidentlymorereasonable
to reserve
hydrogen
forthe giantplanets,
whichhavemean
densities
in the neighborhood
of one, than to attempt the construction
of small

planets
having
meandensities
between
4 and5.5ofsolighta component.

While the theory of Kuhn and Riftmarta has been much discussedand rather

generally
rejected,
Ramsey's
ingenious
theoryhasnotyetreceived
wideattention
(see,
however,
Elsasser,
1950a,1950b,1951;Bullen,1949;Jeffreys,
in Gutenberg,
Editor,1951).The innerplanetsare regarded
by Ramseyas consisting
exclusively
of "oilvine,"the differentlayers(excluding
the Earth's crust),resultingfromphase
changes
alone.In orderto maintainthis view, he is forcedto modifyBullen's
densities
by •n arbitrary increaseof densitywith depth,•ttribu•ed to • concentrationof heavy elements,p•rticul•rly of iron or•hosilic•e, towards•he cen•er.The
inconsistency
of such• concentration
wi•h his•ccept•nceof •he thesisof Kuhn •nd
Riftmann,•hat segregation
of fnet•11i½
iron is impossible,
doesnot seemto be
remarked.

Let us firs• consider•he objection•o the possibilityof separationof •n iron core.

Theprocesses
of condensation
of the E•rth envisioned
by Jeffreys(1929,pp.29-31),
Eucken(1944), Edgeworth(1949), •nd othersprovidefor the separationof iron
beforethe consolidationof the m•ntle •s • viscousliquid. It is clear, furthermore,
•hatif for goodre,sonswe decide•h• •he coreis iron,•hisconclusion
will condition
ourtheoriesof origin.Suppose,
however,th• the iron w•s originallydistributed
uniformly.A dry melt h•ving •he composition
of the "•ver•ge stonymeteorite"
wouldhave a viscosity,no• f•r •bove its meltingr•nge •nd •t one•mosphere,of
•heorderof 10 to 100poise.An estimateh•s to be m•de of the effectsof pressure,
•n unknown•empemture,•nd unknown•mountsof dissolvedw•er, •nd other

"voletiles,"
•11highlyuncertain,
bu• offering
little suppor•
forthefigureadopted
by
Kuhn•nd Rittm•nn, 10•'øpoise,which•ppe•rs•o dependuponestimates
of the
present
"viscosiW"
of •he Earth •s • whole.Whetheror not freeironis c•pableof
sinking
through•he m•ntle• the presen•
•ime,•s suggested
by Urey (!951b),it is
sufiicien•
forthehypothesis
oftheironcoreth• •hepossibility
of separation
existed
a• somee•rlier epoch.

But thereis another•spect•o •his problem.If the ironwereuniformlydistrib-

uted,thecentralpressure
wouldbelower,the•vemgepressure
on•heironwouldbe
lower,•nd the iron wouldoccupy• I•rger fractionof the volume•h•n doesthe
present
core,roughlyone-quarter
insteadof •bou• one-sixth
of the wholevolume.
I•ther •h•n the separation
of sm•11
volumes
of ironfroma muchgre•er volumeof
"silicate,"
we shouldperhapsconsider
•he separation
of silic•e or oxidecrystals
fromliquidiron.Sof•r •s wecanjudgefromexperience
withmercury,
theviscosity
ofliquidmetalsis little Mfec•edby pressure;
estimates
of the presen•viscosity
of

thecoreb•sedonthed•mping
of compressional
w•vesgive•bout10• poise
•s •n
upper
limi• (Jeffreys,
1929,p. 266);• •heoretie•l
estimate
formoltenironinthecore
is!0-• poise(Bull•rd,1948,p. 256).In eitherc•se,weh•veto do•d•h• relatively
fluidcomponent.
In thepresent
s•te of ignorance
regarding
theprocesses
of origin,
•hethesisof •he impossibility
of segregation
of ironm•y be regarded
•s wholly
unproved.
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Anotherobjection
raisedby Ramsey,
not onlyagainstan ironcorebut against
a corechemically
distinctfromthe mantle,is basedon hisdiscussion
of the mean
densities
of the innerplanets.Somerecentvaluesfor thesedensities
are collected
T•rL• 21--Mean densitiesof the inner planets

Authority
,

Venus

M•ars

Mercury

,

Russell,Dugan, and Stewart, 1945 . .
Jeffreys,1937 ...........
Wildt, 1942 ............
Whipple, 1941 ...........
Urey, 1950 ............
Rabe, 1950' ............
Smart, 1951 ............
Ramsey, 1948•, theoretical .....

4.9
5.04 q-0.12
4.86
4.86
4.99 q- 0.15
5.21

3.85
3.958 q- 0.031
3.84
3.96
4.16
3.93 q- 0.04
3.94

4.1
4.30 q- 0.95
2.86
3.8
5.3 q- 0.5
3.73
3.7

*Theseare calculatedwith massesaccordingto Rabe, and diametersaccordingto Jeffreys(1937).
IAfter adjustment of densitiesto give a density of 3.93 for Mars.

in Table21;Ramsey
adoptsthevaluesof Russell,
Dugan,andStewart.Thisargumentis vitiatedby the recentdeterminations
of the massof Mercury by Clemence
(1949) and Rabe (!950), leadingto valuesabout 25 per cent higher than the old
ones.Even the densityof Venusshowsan appreciablefluctuation. It seemsadvisable to limit argumentsbasedon the densitiesof other planets to qualitative
generalizations.

In the earlierdiscussion
of the inner planetsby Jeffreys(1937d),the desired
meandensities
wereobtainedby adjustmentof the cores,treatedas chemically
distinct;this procedure,whichstill seemsmost reasonable,gave as the ratiosof
coremass.
to total massfor Mars, 0.16, and for Venus,0.22;the value for the Earth

is 0.32.No corewasrequired
for Mercurywhenthe densitywastakenasabout4,
but the newvalueof 5.3 demands
a coreratioof about0.5 (or an equivalentamount
of distributed
heavymaterial).It is not clearwhythereneedbe a greaterdegree
of
chemicalsimilaritythan is indicatedby thesefigures.
Ramseygivesa surprising
argumentagainstthe possibilityof s sharpboundary
betweena silicatemantleand an iron core.Remarkingthat at 10,000ø, a rough
estimateof the temperatureat this depth, the energykT is equivalentto the

energy
required
to lift anironatoma distance
of300km in theEarth'sgravitational
field,Ramseyconcludes
that "if gravitywerethe controlling
factor,thenthejump
in densitywouldnotbesharp,asindicatedby seisinology,
but wouldbespreadover
at least300 kin." This impliesthat a blastfurnacemustbe at least 60 km high.
Gravity is not the factor which controls the distribution of atoms between these

phases;
it merelycontrols
therelativepositions
of thephases,
whilethe distribution
of the elements
depends
uponchemicalpotentials.A sharpinterfaceis not incompatible
with diffusion
in both directions,
and the peculiarityof the velocity
variationjust outside
the core,if real,mightperhapsbe accounted
for by sucha
process.
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Ramseyalsopostulatesan increasingconcentration
of iron silicate,relativeto

magnesian
silicate,
towardthebaseof themantle,and,indeed,towardthe center
oftheEarth. Insteadof a gravitativeconcentration
of ironsilicate,it is moreprobablethat iron wouldbe concentrated
in last-forming
crystalsin layersB andC, the
corresponding
magnesian
silicatesor oxideshavingnot only highervelocitiesbut
alsohighercrystallizing
temperatures.
Part of the abnormalriseof velocityin layer

Cmightbe attributedto a shifttowardlowerproportions
of ironasthe depthincreases.

A final argument concernsthe density of the core. The point of departureis

generally
oneofBullen's
density-pressure
relations,
andtheusualprocedure,
aptly
characterized
by Jeffreysas "rather risky," is to extrapolateto zero pressure.The
datarefer to pressuresbetween1.3 and 3 megabars,and are subjectto the effects
ofall of the specialassumptions
necessary
for the construction
of the densitycurves.
With the evolutionof the seismicvelocitiesand of their interpretationin terms of
"discontinuities,"
widely ranging zero-pressuredensitieshave been published.
Thesevaluesare usually comparedxviththe density of iron under ordinary conditionsor of liquid iron near the melting point.

Extrapolation
to zeropressure
may be carriedout graphically(Bullen,1937)or
•Sth the aid of various formulas for the relation of density or compressibilityto

pressure.
For example,
Ramseyhasreliedonthe assumption,
verynearlycorrect
fora limiteel
pressure
range,thatOK/OPisa constant;
onapplying
•kisto his"corrected"densitydistribution,he findsa densityof 4.8 for P = 0, but thislo•vvalue
is a result of his "condensationof heavier elements"toward the center. Without

thiscondensation,
he obtains6.4,whichis considered
to betoohighby asmuchas
0.5becauseof the methodof extrapolation.This value is interpretedas excluding
thepossibilitythat the coreis iron.

Inspection
of the seismological
valuesof K/t) shows
that theyalsoare closely
linear
withpressure
in layerE. IntegratingK/t) = a q- bP = dP/dp,anddetermin-

inga and b by meansof Jeffreys'
velocities
and Bullen'spressures,
we find
p - po= (l/b) log (1 q- bP/a), with po= 6.5andK0 = 2.08megabars.
We may
also
applytheequation
ofstate(14)to determine
poandKo. It ispossible
to obtain

agood
approximation
to Bul!en's
(1942)curveforanyvalueofpobetween
6 and7;
thebestfit isforp0= 6.4,Ko = 1.63megabate,
forwhichthestandard
deviation
of
a singlepointof calculated
densityis 0.014,for eightcalculated
points.This
includes
the effectof initiallyhighcompressibility.
The densities
usedforall these
calculations
aresubject
to revisions
whichmayeasilyamountto several
tenthsofa

Havingfoundan initialdensity,however,
we still havethe problem
of its
significance.
The extrapolation
givesat bestthe densityat zeropressure,
but at
some
unknown
temperature,
possibly
notgreatlydifferent
fromthetemperature
of
thecore.Thedensity
of pureliquidironnearthemelting
pointis variously
given

asbetween
6.9and7.2,anditsthermal
expansion
asbetween
100X 10-O/deg.
and
400X !0-O/deg.
A density
of 6.4mightthusbeexpected
at nomorethan1000
ø
above
the meltingpoint, evenfor "pureiron."

Another
approach
to thisproblem
isbycalculation
oftheexpected
density
for
ironwiththe aidof (14)andthe knoxvn
compressibility
at ordinarytemperature.
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TABLE22--Estimateddensity,pressure,
andincompressibility
of iron

f

p

P
megabars

K

K/•,

megabars

(km/sec)•

0
0.02
0.04
0.06
0.08
0.10
0.12
0.14
0.16
0.18
0.20
0.22
0.24
0.26
0.28

7.87
8.35
8.83
9.32
9.83
10.35
10.87
11.39
11.93
12.48
13.03
13.61
14.18
14.78
15.34

0
0. !11
0. 245
0. 402
0. 586
0. 798
1.039
1.312
1.617
1. 962
2. 342
2.765
3. 232
3. 742
4.298

1. 684
2.12
2.61
3.17
3.81
4.52
5.31
6.18
7.14
8.21
9.37
10.64
12.03
13.53
!5.16

21.4
25.5
29.7
34.2
38.9
43.8
49.0
54.4
60.0
65.9
72.1
78.5
85.1
92.0
98.8

0.30

15.93

4.916

16.91

106.1

,

The resultsare tabulatedin Table 22 and plotted in Figure 8; it has beenassumed

that • -- 0, in agreement
withthe latestmeasurements
on iron•o 30,000kg/cm
•
(Bridgman,1940,1949;seealsoTable4 above)and with the largecompressions
of
the alkali metals. The densitiesobtainedin this way are about 20 per cent higher
than Bullen's1942valuesfor layerE. The allowanceto be madefor the temperature

of the coreis uncertain,but might be set roughlyat no more than 10 per cent.
Phasechanges
may increase
the density;for example,we knowthat body-centered
(alpha)iron transformsto the denser,face-centered
(gamma)structureat a relatively shallowdepth (Birch, 1940); the changeof density accompanying
this
transformation
is, however,only ,-•1 per cent. The only other type of transformstion likely to occurwouldbe a cesium-liketransition,whichhasbeensuggested
to
accountfor the innercore.It seemspossiblethat the densityof layer E is perhaps
10 to 20 per cent lower than the density of iron or nickel-ironunder the same
conditions.

Jensen's
curveof densityversus
pressure(Fig. 8) hasbeenmuchquotedin this
connection,
but Jensenassignsan uncertaintyof about 10 per cent to the interpolatedportion,whichdepends,
furthermore,uponthe useof the seismicvelocity
in the core(Jensen,1938,p. 377).
In view of all the uncertainties
of thesecomparisons,
either by extrapolation
fromhighpressures
to low,or fromlow to high,a discrepancy
of 10 to 20 percent

canhardlybesaidto condemn
the hypothesis
of the ironcore,especially
whenthe
density
appears
to beslightlysmallerthanwe expectfor iron.Whileit is
to findenough
heavyelements
in the cosmic
chemistryto accountfor a density

substantially
greater
thanthat of iron,anyof the mostabundant
elements
reducethe densityof iron.The effectsof carbonand siliconare perhapsthe most

familiar,
a reduction
of density
by 10percentrequiring
onlysmallpercentages
of
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these
elements.
A moreimportantdiscrepancy,
sofar as "pureiron"is concerned,
isthat the calculated
valuesof K/p are somewhat
too low for layerE. Thuswe

require
analloying
element
whichwillnotonlyreduce
thedensity
slightly
butraise
theratioK/p. The suggestion
of Kronig,deBoer,andI•iorringa
that the coremight
containa small proportionof metallichydrogenis worth consideration,
as the
ratioK/p, whichcan be formedfrom the pressure-density
table calculatedby

Ramsey
(1950b)
asAP/Ap,is extraordinarily
high,of theorderof 700(km/sec)
2.
Theproperties
of alloysareoftenunpredictable,
but it seems
likelythat a small
amount
of this component
wouldalter the propertiesof iron in the right direction.
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Althoughthe geophysicalargumentsagainst a predominantlyiron core are
unconvincing,
and the astronomicalargumenthas been invalidatedby the new

studies
of Mercury,Ramsey'sproposalof a phasechange,
ratherthan a chemical
change,
at the coreboundarydeservesconsideration
on its own merits.The pre-

diction
of phasechanges,
evenof morefamiliarkinds,isnotoriously
hazardous,
and
to demanda calculationof the pressureand changeof densityto be expectedfor
thetransitionfroman ioniccompound
to a metallicformis perhapsunreasonable.
Calculations
have beenpresentedonly for the transitionof hydrogenfrom the
molecular
to the metallicform, and as the predictedpressureis beyondthe range
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of experiment,
the accuracy
of thesecalculations
remainsunknown,thoughth•
plausibiIity
of theprocess
hasbeenincreased
by Ramsey's
studies(1950b)ofthe
giantplanetsandwkitedwarfs.With respect
to tke proposed
transitionof o!ivine
in the Earth, R•mseyshowsonly that tke work doneby tke pressure
for the
change
of specific
volumeon crossing
the coreboundary,on the supposition
thai
thiscorresponds
to a phasechange,
is roughlyequivalent
to the excitationenergy
of the first conductionband of quartz. But the sameamount of work couldbe
associated
with a smallerchangeof volumeat a higkerpressure.

Thereare reasons
for believingthat tke densityof a materialmadeup chiefly
oflightelements
mustbelowerthanthat ofthecoreat tke corresponding
pressures,
regardless
of the degreeof ionization.
The Thomas-Fermi
methodgivesdensities
for completely
ionizedelements
and,in tkis sense,givesmaximumvaluesof the
densityobtainable
by pressure
ionization.Curvesfor a numberof elements
Mve
beenpublished
(Feynman,Metropolis,and Teller, 1949;Elsasser,1951),andit is
noteworthythat the densityof the coreis approacked,evenat pressures
of the
orderof 10 megabars,
onlyby elements
of atomicnumberof nearly30. We know
thattkistheoryfailsat lowpressures,
wherethedensitydepends
upon•tomicand
latticestructures;
for example,Jensen's
curvefor iron (Z - 26) givesa ThomasFermidensityat onemegabarslightlybelowthe real densityof iron at oneatmosphere.
It is difficultto estimateexactlywherethesecurvesbeginto attaina
reasonable
precision,
but it seems
highlyunlikelythat a compound
of magnesium
(Z = 12), silicon(Z = 14), andoxygen(Z = 8) will reacha densityof 10at a
pressure
of severalmegabars.
The densityof siliconalone,the heaviestof these
elements,
canhardlyexceed
6. Thesecalculations
suggest
that a compound
suchas
Mg•SiO•,of meanatomicnumberequalto 10,wouldreacha densityof 10onlyata
pressure
tentimesasgreatasthepressure
at the coreboundary,evenif in thefully
ionized condition.

The innercoreis considered
by t•amseyto represent
still anothermodification
of olivine.Bullenprefersthehypothesis
of a chemically
distinctirmercore,nickeliron or densermaterial.We have seenabovethat the predictedpropertiesof crys-

tallineiron, calculated
on the assumption
that iron followsthe samelaw of compression
asthealkalimetals,areconsistent
withthe velocities
in the innercore.On

thishypothesis,
thecentraldensitywouldbeabout14.8,andthe densitynearthe
boundary
wouldbeabout14.3.Thereis no necessity
for the rapidriseof density
nearthe centerproposed
by Bullen,and the changeof densityfrom layerE to
layerG wouldbemerelythedifference
of 10to 20percent,whichhasalreadybeen
discussed.
Thisleavesthe peculiarityof Jeffreys'
velocitydistribution(layerF) unaccounted
for,ontheground
that it isnotnecessarily
real.If therewerenochange
of Poisson's
ratioin layer (7,the total riseof ¾• in this layer wouldbe aboul
0.3kin/see.
Theriseshown
byJeffreys'
curveisabout0.16kin/see,andcorresponds
to an increase
of • fromabout0.35at the edgeto 0.37at the center.Gutenberg's
curveshows
nochange
in velocity,andthiscorresponds
to a riseof • from0.35a•
theedgeto 0.38at thecenter.In viewof thebehaviorof a in layerD, approximate
constancy
in layerGseems
mostlikely,the change
of pressure
in thisregionamountingonlyto about!0 percent.It isevidentthat improving
thevelocitydistribution
in this smallcentralregionwill be a matter of greatdifficulty.
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CONCLUSION

In the foregoinganalysis,we have attemptedto answercertainquesttotsabout
theEarth'sinteriorby directcomparison
of a quantity obtainedfrom the seismic
velocities
with the theoreticalvalueof this quantityfor a homogeneous
]ayer.This
theoretical
value wasfoundin its generalform by purelythermodynamical
reason-

ing,butforthenumerical
evaluation
ofthevarious
parameters,
it wasnecessary
to
reviewthe theoreticaland experimentalwork bearingon the equationof state of
solids.
The numbersadoptedfor the parametersmay be considered
as normalor

typical,
in the sense
that theyarerepresentative
of the experimental
valuesfor a
widevariety of materialsand conditions;the measurements
on highly compressed
materialsand at temperaturesabove the Debye temperaturesare of the greatest
value.The parametersof importancefor this purposeshowrelatively little de-

pendence
uponpressure,
upontemperature
(at hightemperatures),
or uponthe
chemical
compositionor type of chemicalbond.Nevertheless,it is impossibleto be
surein advancethat any particularmaterial will conformto thesetypical specifications,and a reasonable
marginof uncertaintymust be accepted.When the com-

parison
of observed
andexpected
quantities
is carriedout,however,
the resultis a
strikingagreementthroughoutmost of the interior of the Earth with the expectationfor uniform layers at relatively low and uniform temperatures;a strongpresumption
of uniformityis established
for eachof the layersD, E, and G. In layer C,
andpossiblypart of layer B, the observedrate of changeof • is so great that no

plausible
adjustmentof parameterscan bringit into agreement
with the rate ex-

pected
fora uniform
layer.Theextreme
"abnormality"
oflayerC,andtheremarkable"normality" of the other layers, are exhibitedin Figures5 and 7; this contrast
issecondin importanceonly to the striking changeof propertiesat the boundary
of the core.

Further examiration of layer D leadsto the conclusionthat it consistsof highpressurephases,possibly close-packedoxidesof magnesium,silicon, and iron,
similarin structureto corundum,or ruttie, or spinel;furtherstudyby the methods
of chemicalphysicsis required.Layer C, in which the abraorton]
rise of velocity
occurs,
is thus interpretedas a layer of transition,from familiar silicateminerals
inlayerB to the high-pressure
phasesof layerD. The greatdepthof thistransitional
layeris thoughtto indicatea shift of equilibrium,inducedprincipallyby increase
of pressure,
in a multicomponent
system.It is alsosuggested
that there may be
impoRantchangesof chemicalcomposition
within this layer, alumina-rich"eclo-

gitic"mineralssuchas garnetand jadeirein layerB givingway graduallyto magnesium-rich
high-pressure
formsas the depthincreases.
The variationof velocity
in layerB still seemsto be uncertain,but the recentresultsof Gutenbergmay be
accounted
for in terms of the effect of temperature,a gradientof about 6ø/kin
probably
sufficingto producea shadowzoneat a depthof 80 to 100kin.
Thetransitionallayer C, betweenabout300and900km, ispossibly
the key to a
numberof geophysical
problems.The deepestearthquakesoriginateat about700
kmbelowthe surface.Coolingby conduction
fromthe surfacecannothavepenetratedbelowabout1,000kin, andis nowa maximumat about500kin. It isnatural
tolookfor an association
of deep-focus
shocks
with the phasechanges
of layer C,
andto expectthat the amountof contraction,as calculatedby Darwin and Jef-
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freys,may be considerably
increased
if ii resultsto an appreciabledegreefrom

change
of phase
ratherthansimplethermalcontraction.
Thesource
of lavasmay
haveto be sough•in this deepbut evidentlyactiveregion.The natureof layerC
has alsoan importantbearingon the questionof convectionwithin the man%!e
(Birch,!951b).Changes
of composition
or evenof phasealone,in layer C, necessarilyaffectthe possibilityof through-going
currentsinvolvingthe wholemantle.
Thesequestions
mustbe left for future discussion.
If, asthisanalysis
suggests,
layerD is homogeneous,
howcouldit havereached
sucha condition?There seemto be at least two possibilities.The whole mantlewas

originallyhomogeneous,
andlayerD hasremainedunchanged,
differentiation
having affectedonly the layersaboveand includinglayer C; or differentiation
has
affectedthe wholemantle,with settlingout of a uniform aggregateof the highestmeltingcomponents
as high-pressure
phasesand rejectionof lower-meltingcomponents
towardthe surface.For reasonsdiscussed
elsewhere(Urry, 1949;Birch,
1951a),a stageof generalfusionin the early historyof the Earth seemslikelyeven
onthe hypothesis
of a relativelycoldorigin,andthe secondalternativeis preferred.
Considerationof the deviationsof Figure 5 leads to a rough estimate of the

internaltemperature,but the marginof uncertaintyis large. The data are easily
consistent
with temperatures
of the orderof severalthousanddegreesin layerD;
temperature
of 10• degrees
at the baseof the mantleseemsimprobablyhigh.
Someof the recentproposalsconcerningthe core have been considered.l•amsey'stheory of a metallic phaseof a magnesiansilicate is rejected, as is Bullen's
suggestion
of an appreciableconceniralionof heavy elementsin the inner core.
New supporthas beenfound for the classicalidea of a predominantlyiron core,
althoughalloytugwith lighterelements,conceivablyincludingmetallic hydrogen,
may be requiredfor layerE. The propertiesof the inner coreare consistentwith the
predictedpropertiesof crystallineiron, and thereseemsto be no reasonto imagine
ceniraldensitygreaterthan about 15. A_systemcomposedof a crystallineiron core,
surrounded
by a layer of liquid iron, and then by the mantle, would constitute

virtual thermostat,the additionor lossof heat servingonly to displacethe solidliquidinterface,whosetemperature
wouldbe controlledby the meltingcurve.This
possibilityhas implicationsfor the "hydromagnetic"theories of the Earth's
magnetism.

Attentionhasbeendirectedto severalregionsfor whichimprovementof the
seismic
velocities
is requiredfor further progress;
theseare layer B, snd especially
the transitionzonefrom B to C, and %hetransitionzonefrom layer E to the inner
core.It is essential
that tlxebestseismological
solutionsbe soughtwithout reference
to theirphysicalsignificance;
at the sametime, eachsolutionhasits ownmeaning,
in termsof materialsand temperatures,
and conceivablynon-seismological
argumentsmay be neededto discriminatewhereseisinology
reachesan impasse.
seems
prematureto reviseBullen'sdensitydisiributions
beforeclarificationof
seismic uncertainlies.
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